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Summary and recommendations 
This proposal, by Browning Ferris Industries (Australia) Pty Ltd and Pioneer Australia Waste 
Management Pty Ltd, is to develop a landfill site at South Cardup, 45km south-east of Perth 
and 5km south of Byford. The proponents have proposed three stages, although this 
assessment covers only the first two stages. 

Stage 1 is a valley fill which requires diversion of a stream with a 240ha catchment and is 
underlain by clays which have characteristics suitable for lining material. Stage 1 has been 
parkland cleared, leaving only the trees. Stage 1 is located above a fault which is not currently 
active and has not been active for thousands of years. Even if movement occurred along the 
fault, leachate would still be contained on-site. 

Stage 2 would fill in an old shale pit, which contains steeply dipping shale which prevents 
horizontal n1ovcment of groundwater. 

Stage 3 would fili in a granite quarry. 

Both Stage 1 and Stage 2 are expected to be operational for five to six years (ie a total of 10 to 
12 years). Only Stage 1 and 2 have been assessed by the Authority because Stage 3 is not 
required for at least 10 years during which acceptable waste n1anagement practices may change 
significantly. Details for Stage 3 were not provided in the Public Environmental Review 
document by the proponent because of the lead-time. 

The landfill site is located on the Darling Scarp, is subject to katabatic winds (ie winds caused 
by differences in tcmperatnre above and below the scarp) which would aid odour dispersion, is 
in a high rainfall area (1200mm or greater) and is in area zoneu rural. 

This is the first proposal for a privately owned and operated landfill accepting general and 
municipal waste in Westem Australia. 

The proposal was initially developed by the proponents in response to a call for expressions of 
interest in 1990 by the Health Department of Western Australia to operate a low hazard 
industrial waste facility. The proposal has been modified since 1990. The types of industrial 
waste acceptable at this site will be determined by waste acceptance criteria to be developed to 
the requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority and Health Department of Western 
Australia. 

This proposal W<:L5 referred to the Environmental Protection Authority in July 1992 and a Public 
Environmental Review level of assessrn<.:nt was set. Followinp; consideratjon of the Public 
Environmental Review docurncnt and lssues raised in puhlic suhn1issjons, the Environn1ental 
Protection Authority has concluded that the proposal is environmentally acceptable. 

Recommendation 1 
The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the proposal by 
Browning Fenis Industries (Australia) Pty Ltd and Pioneer Australia Waste 
Management Pty Ltd for the Southern Landfill Project - South Cardup is 
environmentally acceptable. 

In reaching this conclusion the Environmental Protection Authority identified 
the main environmental factors requiring detailed consideration as: 

• geological suitability of the site; 

• surface water protection; 

• acceptable wastes; 

• operational aspects to limit off-site environmental impact~; 

• on-going separation from incompatible land-uses; 



• regulation of establishment and operation; and 

• maintaining site environmental integrity with respect to clean-up of 
unexpected pollution, post-closure management and contingencies. 

The Environmental Protection Authodty concludes that the environmental 
factors mentioned above have been addressed adequately by either 
environmental management commitments given by the proponent or by the 
Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations in this report. 

Accordingly, the Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the 
proposal for Stage 1 and 2 could proceed subject to: 

• the Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations in this 
Assessment Report; and 

• the proponents commitments (See Appendix 1). 

As stated above, only Stage l and 2 have been assessed by the Authority because Stage 3 is not 
required for at least 10 years (in until 2003) during which acceptable waste management 
practices may change significantly. In August 1993 the State Recycling Blueprint was released 
by the State Government. The Blueprint details goals and ohjectives for wa-;te management in 
Western Australia. One of the key targets noted in the Blueprint is halving the amount of waste 
to landfill by the year 2000. 

A waste management hierarchy of waste avoidance, waste reduction, reuse, recycling and 
waste treatment to reduce hazard or nuisance are waste management measures to be pursued in 
prcl"erence to continuing with current waste disposal methods has been developed by the 
Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency. 

Surface and groundwater management 

Advice regarding the geological suitability of the site to the Authority indicates groundwater 
contamination is considered to be unlikely. However, the proponent has committed to installing 
and monitoring a network of monitoring bores based on an assessment of site geology. 

Extensive works are required to divert the existing stream and surface water. \Vater 
downstream of the landfill site must be protected for existing users. A surface water design plan 
should ensure surface water diversion measures are adequate and that down-stream water 
quality is protected. 

Recommendation 2 
The Environmental Protection Authol"ity recommends that, prior to the 
commencement of' tipping in each Stage, the proponent prepare an 
Environmental Management Programme incorporating surface water design 
details which includes, but is not limited to consideration of: 

• the detention time of the sedimentation pond (with reference to the 
effects on discharge water quality); 

• the size and construction of the stream diversion channels; 

• the need for compensating basins to control flood peaks resulting from 
the works; and 

• a shm·t-term monitoring programme to demonstrate that the works are 
effective; 

to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority on advice of the 
Water Authority of Western Australia and Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahda!e. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 3) 
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Waste acceptance criteria 

The proponent proposes to develop an assessment procedure to determine the acceptability or 
otherwise of various classes or types of industrial waste for disposal at this site. 

The Authority considers that the assessment procedure developed must ensure that the 
environment is protected. Other assessment procedures developed have been based on 
protecting drinking water. However, water quality criteria developed for drinking water do not 
take into account bio-accumulation, bio-stimulation and the sensitivity of some aquatic fauna to 
some contaminants. 

Subject to the above comment, the proponent could build on the approach taken by the Health 
Department of Western Australia in its Waste acceptance criteria discussion paper which is 
shortly to be released for public comment. 

Recommendation 3 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that prior to 
commencement of landfill operations the proponent submit an assessment 
procedure that determ_ines the acceptability (or otherv-;ise) of various classes 
and types of waste at this landfill which takes into account protection of the 
environment, to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority on 
advice of the Health Department of Western Australia. 

Landfill 2as 

Landfill gas contains approximately equal proportions of methane and carbon dioxide, both of 
which contribute to the Greenhouse Effect. Methane has a significantly greater effect than 
carbon dioxide. Collecting and burning methane is considered by the Environmental Protection 
Authority to be the best way to reduce the greenhouse effects of landfill gas. The proponent has 
made a commitment to prepare a methane (landfill) gas management plan. 

Visual impacts 

The visual integrity of the Darling Scarp will be affected by Stage I of the proposal. In 
response to concerns about visual impacts raised in submissions, the proponent modified 
commitments to reduce the visual impact of Stage l of the proposal. The proponent has a 
corn1nit1nent Lo prepare landscape plans to the satisfaction of the Shire of Serpcntine
Jarrahadalc. 

1 f the Shire of Serpentine~] arrahadale decide to recommend planning approvaL the Shire should 
ensure the visual impact from Stage l is addressed by ensuring that the landscape plans 
minimise the period of visual impact and that the site is rehabilitated to the maximum degree 
possible so that the visual form, texture and colour of the site is consistent with its 
surroundings. 

Stability 

The stability of the landfill nnd it~ cap are in1prntant considerations, particularly for the Stage 1 
valley landfill. Engineering criteria would be checked by the Shire of Serpentine-J arrahdale to 
ensure the landfill is stable. 

Operational practices 

Standard management/operational practices for fencing, access roads, dust control, tire control, 
supervision, deposition of waste, compacting of waste, covering of waste, litter control and 
size of tip face were specified in the discussion paper Criteria for landfill manaf?ernent 1992, 
published by Health Department of Western Australia. The proponents commitments regarding 
the above aspects are consistent with or better than those specified in the Criteria for landfi:ll 
management 1992. The Environmental Protection Authority is satisfied that the proponents 
commitments in regard to the above are satisfactory. 
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Noise 

The operation of the site will need to comply with the Environmental Protection Authority's 
normal noise requirement~. 

Recommendation 4 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the following noise 
levels should be applied so that residences are given the same level of 
protection as anywhere in Western Australia. This means that noise levels at 
residences should be: 

• 40 dB(A) from lOpm to 7am, every day 

• 45 dB(A) from 7pm to lOpm every day and from 7am to 7pm on Sundays 
and public holidays; and 

• 50 dB(A) from 7am to 7pm on Monday to Saturday inclusive; 

where such emissions would result in the noise level present at the affected 
premises exceeding the ambient noise level present at any time by more than 5 
dB LA slow. 

The proponent should ensure that noise emissions do not exhibit tones, 
amplitude modulation, frequency modulation or impulsiveness of a nature 
which increases the intrusiveness of the noise. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 5). 

Separation distances 

Even if the site complies with the standard operational/management practices for a modern 
landfill operation, off-site impacts would result in reduced environmental amenity beyond the 
boundaries of site owned by the proponent. The Health Department has recommended the 
following separation distances for this landfill, based on consideration of reduced 
environmental amenity with respect to residential uses: 

i) 50 metres between the active face of the landfill and the site boundary at all times (Zone A); 

ii) 150 metres to the nearest existing dwelling (Zone B); and 

iii) 500 rnetres to the nearest subdiv1sion (Zone C). A rural subdivision couJct he pennitted to 
take place within this zone provided that stalutocy building envelopes were located outside 
of the zone. 

Existing land uses adjacent to the site do not appear to be sensitive to reduced environmental 
amenity and on this basis the proposal is considered to be environmentally acceptable. 
However, it is acknowledged that existing zonings can perrnii incompatible land-uses to he 
established. 

The Authority has been advised that the Shire of Serpentinc-Jarrahdalcts Town Planning 
Scheme will require amendment to permit a landfili operation to take place. 1f the Shire o[ 
Serpentinc-Jarrahdale decide to recommend a scheme amendment to the Minister for Planning, 
then the Authority considers that mechanisms to ensure separation of incompatible land-uses 
must be put in place so that: 

• new housing occurs only outside the area of reduced environmental amenity as defined 
above for the duration of landfill operations; and 

• the landfill can operate to a reasonable industry standard without adversely affecting people 
and housing. 

Any approved Town Planning Scheme amendment should ensure that this occurs. The Health 
Department of Western Australia and Environmental Protection Authority will ensure 
compliance to reasonable operating standards. 
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The Authority considers that unless mechanisms are in place to ensure that incompatible land 
uses do not occur within the area of reduced environmental amenity, the impacts of the proposal 
would need to be limited to the boundaries of the site. Enforcement of environmental 
regulations to the site boundary in response to complaints from residences established within 
the area of reduced environmental amenity could require the landfill to cease operation. 

Recommendation 5 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that, should the Shire of 
Serpentine-Jarrahdale decide to recommend planning approval, the State 
Government through the Minister for Planning should ensure appropriate 
mechanisms under the provisions of the Town Planning and Development Act 
are identified and put in place to ensure that only compatible land uses can be 
estabiished within the area of reduced environmental amenity associated with 
this proposal for the duration of landfill operations. 

In the absence of these mechanisms, the Authority points out that enforcement 
of environmental regulations to the site boundary in response to complaints 
from residences established within the area of reduced environmental amenity 
could place the landfill operation in jeopardy or require the operation to cease. 

Traffic 

The proponent provided additional information about traffic in the response to submissions. 
Truck traffic ulong the South-West Highway could increase from l 000 to 1 100 trucks per 
day. This small increase is not considered environmentally significant. 

Regulation of establishment and operation 

Any local authority wishing to establish a landfill is required to obtain the approval of and meet 
the requirements of the Executive Director, Public Health. However, the Health Act does not 
specifically consider privately operated landfills and as such. no requirement exists for approval 
from the Executive Director, Public Health. As the Executive Director, Public Health usually 
considers specific public health and waste management issues, the Authority considers that 
privately owned landfills should also be required to meet the requirements of the Executive 
Director, Public Healtho The Authority expects that a five yearly review of the landfill 
rnanagcment plan, as is required for local authorities, would also be part of the Executive 
Director's approved. 

Recommendation 6 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent be 
requit·ed to conform to the requirements of the Executive Director, Public 
Health with regard to the design, construction and on-going management of the 
waste disposal site. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 6) 

Maintaining environmental integrity of the site 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that there is a need to ensure that the 
environmental integrity of the site is maintained during operations and in the long term. This 
means that there should always be means available to cover the costs of unexpected pollution, 
post closure management and contingencies (ie polluter pays). Bonds, bank guarantees and/or 
company guaranties are used elsewhere in Australia to ensure liabilities can be met without 
recourse to government funds. 

The proponents have made some commitments in response to concerns about environmental 
integrity of the site. These are financial assurances in favour of the Shire of Serpentine
Jarrahdale to cover emergency contingencies and long term risk. 
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Under the Environmental Protection Act, both the Minister for the Environment and 
Environmental Protection Authority have a role in determining what is considered to be 
pollution, and the remedy of that pollution. The existing commitments would not enable the 
Minister for the Environment to ensure the required works were undertaken using the financial 
assurances made in commitments in the event of a default by the proponent. 

Post closure mana~:ement 

Another concern is that the structure of the guarantees should also ensure that post-ciosure 
management measures can be implemented until such time as the waste has fully degraded. 

The Environmental Protection Authority has recommended that the financial assurances 
commitment be linked to any environmental mitigation measures which might be required under 
the Environmental Protection Act and that the financial assurances address post closure 
management. 

Recommendation 7 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that prior to the 
cominencement of landfill operations, the long term environmental integrity of 
the site be ensured through appropriate mechanisms. Measures to achieve this 
should be identified and subsequently implemented by the proponent to the 
requirements of the Ministers for the Environment and Health. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 8) 

This proposal has highlighted the need for issues with respect to maintaining the environmcnlal 
integrity of privately owned landfill sites to be considered by the State government in order that 
the development and operation of future private sites can be managed under appropriate 
legislation. The advice of the Senior Officers Committee (Waste Management) should be sought 
on this matter. 

Recommendation 8 
The Environmental Protection Authority t·ecommends that the State government 
consider the issues raised by this proposal with respect to regulation of and 
tnaintenance of the environmental integrity of privately owned and operated 
sHes. 

Reports prepared to meet environmental conditions would be available via a community liaison 
conunittee proposed to be established by the proponent. 
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1 Introduction and background 
The Southern Landfill - South Cardup is the first proposal for a privately owned and operated 
landfill accepting general and municipal waste in Western Australia. 

Other privately owned and operated landfills in Western Australia have been restricted to 
landfilling specific types of waste, such as buiiders rubble, clean fill or waste generated from 
particular industrial or manufacturing process. These landfills are typically approved by a local 
authority under sections of the Town Planning and Development Act and Local Government 
Act General and municipal waste sites have historically been on reserves vested in local 
authorities and have been approved by the Executive Director, Public Health in accordance with 
the requirements of the Health Act. 

Given the precedent being set by this proposal, the Authority considers it is necessary to 
describe waste administration and regulation in Western Australia as well as issues specific to 
privately owned and operated landfills in Western Australia. 

The Authority understands that this proposal was initially developed in response to a call from 
the 1Iealth Department in 1990 for submissions fro1n private con1panies interested in 
establishing a new low hazard industrial waste disposal site, and has since been changed in 
response to a perceived need for a regional site for municipal wastes. This project appears to 
cater for the above needs. 

The proposal was referred to the Environmental Protection Authority in July 1992 and a Public 
Environmental Review level of assessment was sel. 

1.1 Waste administration and regulation in Western Australia 
Under the Health Act of Western Australia the Executive Director, Public Health and local 
authorities have responsibility for refuse disposal. 

The State government has established a Cabinet Committee on Waste Management to consider 
waste management issues. The Cabinet Committee includes the Ministers for Health (Chair) 
Environment, Planning, Local Government and Water Resources. A Senior Officers! 
Committee consisting of officers from each agency associated with the above Ministers reports 
to the Cabinet Committee. 

Section 119 of the Health Act applies when local authorities wish to establish landfiii sites for 
general and municipal wastes. This section provides the Executive Director, Public Health (with 
the consent of the Governor) with the ability to stipulate requirements for the use of land for the 
deposit of refuse. Neither this section nor other sections of the Health Act appear to provide the 
Executive Director, Public Health with the ability to stipulate requirements for the establishment 
or privately owned refuse sites. 

However, the operation of privately owned refuse sites may be controlled under 
Section 120 (I) of the Health Acl which states that "The Executive Director, Public Health 
may make such orders as he may think fit for improving the condition of, or for closing and 
prohibiting the further use of, any place for the reception, utilisation, or deposit of sewage, 
refuse matter or mbbish." 

1.1.1 Other approvals required 

The Authority understands that this proposal only requires approvals in accordance with the 
Environmental Protection Act and Town Plmming and Development Act. 



1.2 Important policy initiatives in waste management 
A number of initiatives which could affect the future administration and regulation of waste 
material in Western Australia have been commenced by either the Health Department itself or by 
the Health Department on behalf of committees which it serviced. These include: 

• Release of a Discussion Paper for a Metropolitan Waste Strategy in 1988 which detailed the 
Health Department's proposed policy on a wide range of waste management issues. 

• A review of waste administration arrangements in Australia with a recommendation that a 
Waste Management Authority be established in Western Australia (See Waste Management 
into the 21st Century, Report of the Working Group on Waste Management, July 1991 ); 

• Development of a discussion paper Criteria for landfill management in the Perth 
Metropolitan Area 1992; and 

• Dcvelopn1ent of Waste acceptance criteria for landfills. 

Both the Metropolitan Waste Strategy and the Waste Management into the 21st Century report 
recognise and promote a role for private industry in the collection and disposal of waste. 

The Health Department of Vvy estern Australia expects to have a discussion paper on its proposed 
Waste acceptance criteria available for public comment in September this year. The Authority 
has been advised that the Waste acceptance criteria match waste type to landfill design criteria. 
The basic concept is demonstrated by the Table I below. Where appropriate industrial waste 
streams would be tested to determine the class of landfill required prior to the wastes being 
landtlJled. Waste testing is undertaken either by the owner of lhc waste or the landfill operator. 

Table I. Tests to determine what type of waste would be used to determine 
landfill class in the waste acceptance criteria proposed by the Health 
Department of' W A. 

Type of waste JLandfill class Landfill requirements. 
Inert .~.~~~.~~·~··~~ I "[~~~- Fenced, gate entry ~~----~-~ .. ----~~~-

' -IneiT& No"n-putrcscTble~,.2 Fenced, gate"Ccintrol,buffer zone 

-Putreii'ClSTc~ .. -......... -·--~-1:r-- .. ·-·----- --hvieet"rcq\iTrements ofthc7Siierl'a~f'or la71df'[iT 

~ ,,.J_o-~,~~-~~~~o'"'~~~~J~IGJ1(J,gCJ11~~l-:: ___ .:"~~~~~~~-~~~o•oooo~•·v~, .. ,,~,.-~~---·----~~·o•v••·-·~~~~~.i 
t""Pliti:c:.~CTble~·2ETOdUSti:rat 14 i _rvrcct rcquircn1cnt~: of c;'r.iteria~ f.nr landfill! 
I , \management document, lm1ng of stte~ leachate I I j collection - treatment & management. J 

"Hiizardous&Tn'tractahlc T5"~-·-~-~~f:r\leetthe requirements for a secure landfill 

The Authority has also been advised that the Criteria /(!r landf'ill management 1992 will be 
revised and re-published in response to comments received by the Health Department in the 
near future. 

2. Description of the proposal 
The proposal is to construct and operate a landfill on land which is currently utilised for a 
quarry, located 45km south-cast of Perth in an area currently surrounded by rural zoned land. 
The landfill is proposed to he constructed in three stages as follows: 

Stage l - A valley fill as shown in Figure I which would have a capacity of 1.1 million cubic 
metres, giving an expected operational lifetime of five to six years; 
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Figure I. Stage I of the Southern landfill project (as amended). 
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Stage 2- lnfill of the existing Bristile shale pit, shown in Figure 2, over an expected 
operational period of five to six years; and 

Stage 3- Infill of the Pioneer Concrete hard rock quarry, shown in Figure 2, over a period in 
excess of 15 years. 

The proponent has reduced the size of the Stage 1 valley fill from that shown in the Public 
Environmental Review in response to concerns expressed in submissions about visual impacts. 

The following procedure is intended to be used in each stage, though vegetation clearance 
would not be required in Stages 2 or 3. 

After vegetation clearance from each of the first and second waste disposal cells, the walls and 
floor of the first cell would be shaped during which excess material suitable for the daily 
covering of refuse would be stockpiled in a convenient location on the second cell. The base of 
the cell will then be lined and graded to the leachate collection sump located and the lowest point 
of the hmdfill. 

When each cell is completely filled it will be capped with an engineered barrier syste1n. The 
final surface of the completed cell will be re-vegctated with grass to minimise erosion of the 
landfill cap system to blend into the surrounding landscape. 

For each stage, the first cell will be sized to accommodate two years refuse and subsequent cells 
will be sized to accommodate approximately one years refuse. 

The proponents commitments with respect to landscaping and dust should ensure that the 
visible parts of the valley fill (ie the bund which forms the western face) would be landscaped 
as soon as possible after construction. 

Access to the landfill will be restricted to private contracted transporters and municipal waste 
collection vehicles to ensure a small tipping face is achieved. 

Engineering design details have only been prepared for the first two stages of the facility. 

Key engineering measures of the site development include: 

• Provision of storn1water diversion drains to divert the stream and run-off generated in are,as 
outside of the acLi ve landfill to miniinisc leachate generation; 

• 

0 

• 

• 

• 

Construction of a lining system consisting of either a 1 m thick clay lining WJth a 
permeability of l x lQ-9 m/s or a composite High Density Poly-Ethylene (HDPE)/clay 
lining on the base and walls of all waste disposal areas to ensure the safe containment of 
leachate; 

Installation of leachate collection and storage facilities lo minimise leachate accumulation 
above the lining system; 

Leachate will be recirculated through the refuse; 

Construction of a composite low pern1eability landfill cap; and 

Provision of a landfill gas control system consisting of a series of recovery wells to collect 
and tlare the gas. 

A 50m wide vegetated on-site buffer zone is proposed. 
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Figure 2. Stages 2 and 3 of the Southern landfill project. 
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3. Existing environment 
The existing environment is described in detail in the Public Environmental Review. Aspects of 
the existing environment particularly relevant to environmental assessment of the proposal 
include: 

• The Stage 1 landfill is located in a valley on the western face of the Darling Scch tJ which has 
a stream flowing through it and which has been parkland cleared for grazing. The stream 
has an upstream catchment of about 240 ha. The remaining trees have little conservation 
significance, although they do contribute to the landscape. 

• Stages 2 and 3 of the landfill would be located in existing quarries. 

• The annual rainfall along the Darling Scarp is higher than on the Swan Coastal Plain as 
indicated by rainfall data in the Public Environmental Review document showing annual 
rainfall at Karnct to be 1218 mm compared with 802 mm at Perth Airport. 

• The wind pattern at the site has not been studied. Strong katabatic winds are likely to occur, 
which would assist odour dispersion aud reduce the likelihood of temperature inversions. 
(The Authority receives most odour cmnp!aints when winds are light to calm). 

• The proposed landfill area lies within the Darling Fault zone. The probabilistic earthquake 
risk maps show Perth and the South Cardup area to have a comparable seismic risk with an 
estimated ten per cent chance that the ground motion will exceed 48 mm/s or 0.44mfs2 
during a fifty year interval. There is no evidence to suggest that the on-site fault is currently 
active, or has been active during the last several thousand years. 

• Site geology varies across the site with a veneer of sediments underlain by shales and 
sandstones on the west and granitic bedrock to the east. In Stage 1, the sedimented clay is 
likely to have the low permeability criteria required for a liner, but contains a high 
proportion of cobbles and boulders. In the eastern part of Stage 1 bedrock is found at 
shallow depth. Stage 2 is located within a steeply dipping shale outcrop and Stage 3 is 
located in granitic bedrock. 

• In Stage J, site hydrogeological studies have observed groundwater in fractured rocks (ie 
where dolerite dikes intrude the granitic bedrock). However, the movement of groundwater 
in fractured rocks can be very complex, controlled by the degree of connection, if any, 
between the various fracture sets. 

• Tempormy flows of groundwater occur after wet periods along the contact of the irregular 
soil horizon with the underlying crystalline rocks, resulting in ephemeral springs and soaks. 

• In Stage 2 the steeply dipping shale creates a harrier to groundwater movement. 

• The land surrounding the project is currently zoned rural. 

4. Public submissions 
The Environmental Protection Authority required that a Public Environmental Review be 
prepared for the proposal. The availability of the Public Environmental Review for comment 
over an eight week period was advertised in 'The West Australian' and local newspapers and 
the document was circulated to relevant government agencies. 

The proponent undertook a programme of consultation with government agencies and the 
public both prior to and during the submission period. Two public information days were held 
at the site; one prior to preparation of the Public Environmental Review document and one 
during the submission period. 

The Authority received 14 submissions from members of the public and community groups, 
and a further eight submissions from State and local government agencies. 
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A detailed summation of the points raised in the submissions and the proponents response to 
the submissions is presented in Appendix 2. In summary,the following topics were raised in 
the submissions: 

• the need for and acceptability of the proposal; 

• potential for pollution by leachate of groundwater, surface water and water supplies; 

• potential for air pollution from landfill gas, fires and dust; 

• the need for a clear definition of acceptable wastes; 

• a need for accurate information regarding rainfall to ensure that stormwater control 
measures are adequate; 

• concerns about the effect of an earthquake and about the stability of the landfill cap in view 
of its slope; 

• potential impacts from litter, pests and additional tmck traffic; 

• the need for and impacts of a buffer zone; 

~ potential visual impacts on the Darling Sca..-rp; and 

• issues associated with private ownership of refuse sites. 

5. Environmental assessment 

5.1 Waste management - acceptable practices in a changing world 
As we near the close of the twentieth century the emerging concept of development is one 
which is ecologically sustainable, recognising the need for the integration of environmental and 
econon1ic objectives to achieved balanced growth and development 

Conservation of the world's finite resources and protection of the environment are seen as 
prerequisites for a sustainable future. 

In the area of waste management, acceptable waste disposai practices in the developed \vorid 
hnvc changed draln~iJk(J11y iluring the lnst five to seven years. For example nev; knowledge 
about the Earth's at~nosnhere has identified the need to 1nanage methane gas from landfill, the 
United States has issue~! "SubtitleD" regulations for operation and establishment of landfills 
and the European Community is currently preparing a directive on landfills. Many of these 
measures have meant that the direct per tonne costs of landfill have increased, and costs to the 
community such as degraded resources (cg contaminated groundwater) have significantly 
diminished. 

Australia in conm1on with other developed nations, has set a target of a halving waste to landfill 
by the year 2000. As wen as this objective there are specific recycling targets for rnatcrials such 
as glass containers, aluminium cans, PET plastic soft drink bottles, newspaper and steel cans. 

Waste management is now in many ways materials management with waste minimisation and 
recycling as strategies to reduce waste and conserving resources. 

As part of the National Waste Minimisation Strategy the Commonwealth Environment 
Protection Agency has developed a waste management hierarchy to assist in pursuing waste 
management objectives. It hegins with waste avoidance and ends with environmentally safe 
disposal. 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT HIERARCHY 

WASTE AVOIDANCE-Practices which avoid the generation of waste 

WASTE REDUCTION- Practices which reduce waste 

WASTE REUSE- Direct reuse of materials 

RECYCLING- Reclaiming resources for usc in other processes 

WASTE TREATMENT- To reduce hazard or nuisance 

WASTE DISPOSAL- environmentally safe disposal (ie Landfill) 

5.1.1 'Vaste minimisation and recycling in Western Australia. 

A I 991 survey indicated that over two million tonnes of waste was dumped in landfill in 
Western Australia. The State Government has acknowledged that landfilling of this quantity of 
waste cannot continue and has adopted the target of halving the amount of waste to landfill by 
the year 2000. 

To help reduce the an1ount. of waste in W csten1 Australia by half by the year 2000 a State 
Recycling Blueprint has been developed by the Department of Commerce and Trade which 
makes recommendations including: 

• the promotion and expansion of kerbside recycling services and community based 
recycling; 

• the shredding and com posting of green waste: 

• stimulating industry to establish processes and markets for waste materials including 
plastics, tyres and newsprint; 

• the promotion and education of waste minimisation and recycling to the community; and 

• the development of purchasing policies at ail levels in government and indnstry. 

The State govcn11Ttent has not yet considered the rccon1n1cndations of the Blueprint. 

In the Public Environmental Review document the proponent aUuded to the possibility or lhc 
establishment of a garden waste composting facility at the site. The proponent notes that garden 
waste accounts for almost 10% of the waste stream currently being disposed to landfill by 
weight and an even greater percentage by volun1e. The Environrnental Protection Authority 
would commend this initiative if it were to be implemented. 

5.1.2 The future role of and management requirements for landfills 

h1 view of the rapidly changing circumstances in waste management the Authority is reluctant to 
recommend approvals which last in excess of five years without commencement of 
implementation. In principle approval beyond 10 years would not be wise because within this 
period the acceptability of various waste management approaches such as landfill may 
fundamentally change. 

The proponent was made aware of the Authority's reluctance to recommend long-term 
approvals and accordingly has only specified engineering details for Stages 1 & 2. Stage 1 is 
expected to have an operational life of five to six years and Stage 2 a further five to six years. 
As discussed elsewhere in this report, the geology and location of Stage 2 appears to be well 
suited for landfill. 
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Recommendation 1 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the proposal by 
Browning Ferris Industries (Australia) Pty Ltd and Pioneer Australia Waste 
Management Pty Ltd fo1· the Southern Landfill Project - South Cardup is 
environmentally acceptable. 

In reaching this conclusion the Environmental Protection Authority identified 
the main environmental factors requiring detailed consideration as: 

• geological suitability of the site; 

• surface water protection; 

• acceptable wastes; 

• operational aspects to limit off-site environmental impacts; 

• on-going separation from incompatible land-uses; 

• regulation of establishment and operation; and 

'" nuti:ntaining site environmental integrity with respect io ciean~up of 
unexpected pollution, post-closure management and contingencies. 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the environmental 
factors mentioned above have been addressed adequately by either 
environmental management commitments given by the proponent or by the 
Environmental Protection Authority's recon:unendations in this report. 

Accordingly, the Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the 
proposal for Stage I and 2 could proceed subject to: 

• the Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations in this 
Assessment Report; and 

• the proponents commitments 

The Environmental Protection Authority has not considered the environmental acceptability of 
Stage 3 in this report, and it should be referred to the Authority for environmental impact 
assessment he fore nlannin<' and constmction, 

~ u - - - --- - --

5.2 Geological suitability 

5.2.1 Gmundwater protection 

The Environmental Protection Authority has been advised that, based on an assessment of the 
site geology, the site is located in an area where the risk of groundwater contamination is smalL 
Stage I has a complex geology, but is located on clays with a low permeability. Stage 2 is 
located on the steeply dipping Arrnadale shale formation which provides a barrier to 
groundwater movement. Unlike the sands of the Swan Coastal Plain, the clay soils on the site 
are likely to have capacity to absorb many of the pollutants commonly found in leachate. The 
sites geological suitability, combined with lining of the site to the standard proposed in the 
Public Environmental Review makes groundwater contamination unlikely. 

The proponents commitment to Quality Assurance/Quality Control for liner construction is 
welcomed. 

The proponent had proposed a regular grid of rnonitoring bores down gradient of the landfill. 
However, the site is located in an area where groundwater flow is controlled by fractures in the 
bedrock and local geomorphological features. Therefore, the bores should be sited on the basis 
of good geological and geophysical information so that groundwater flow paths near the site are 
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intersected, rather than on a gird pattern. In response to submissions, the proponent has 
amended the list of commitments to install the bores on the basis of geological information 

The frequency of sampling is proposed to be to the requirements of the Environmental 
Protection Authority. 

5.2.2 Proximity to the Darling Fault 

As noted in the description of the existing environment the landfill is located on a fault line 
which is not currently active and has not been active for several thousand years, the clays on the 
site have a capability to absorb most of the pollutants found in leachate and the site is underlain 
either by clays which are likely to have the low permeability criteria required for a liner, 
bedrock or steeply inclined shales. 

The Authority has been advised that even if an earthquake occurred and some movement 
occurred along the fault, the geology of the site is such that leachate would still be contained 
within or directly under the landfill. 

5.3 Surface water protection 
As outlined in the Public Environmental Review extensive works would be undertaken for 
Stage I to divert the existing stream around the valley landfill, divert uncontaminated surface 
run-off awav from the landfill and collect stormwater contaminated bv refuse as leachate. 
Uncontaminated water would be passed through a sedimentation pond. ' 

Concern was expressed in submissions that dust from contaminated soils or emissions from 
landfill gas (or its treatment) could adversely affect surface water quality. If the surface water 
protection works are undertaken at the locations described in the Public Environmental Review 
and dust from the handling of contaminated soils is controlled in accordance with the Health 
Department ofWcstcrn Australia's Criteria for landfill management 1992 surface waters leaving 
the site would not become contaminated with dust. Landfill gas or the flaring of landfill gas 
would not affect water qnality. 

Concern was also expressed in submissions that the site had a particularly high annual rainfall 
and experienced heavy rainfall events. The proponent has indicated that the Australian rainfall 
and runoff l 'J~-\7 guide to flood estimation, published by the Institute of Engineers had been 
used to prepare pre!irninary design criteria. 

The proponent has made commitments to undertake the works wbich the Environmental 
Protection Authority considers would be required for surface water protection for both Stage 1 
and Stage 2. However, the Environmental Protection Authority considers that the detailed 
design criteria such as the detention time of the sedimentation pond (which effects the 
discharge water quality), the size and construction of the stream diversion channels and the 
need for compensating basins to control flood peaks resulting frorn the works should be 
detailed prior to construction. A short term monitoring programme to demonstrate that the 
design criteria have been effective should be in1plen1ented, v;,rith e1nphasis on dcn1onstratlng that 
surface water discharge is of acceptable quality. A surface water design plan, which includes 
consideration of the above should be prepared. 

Recommendation 2 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that, prior to the 
commencement of tipping in each Stage, the proponent prepare an 
Environmentai Management Programme incorporating surface water design 
details which includes, but is not limited to consideration of: 

• the detention time of the sedimentation pond (with reference to the 
effects on discharge water quality); 
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• the size and construction of the stream diversion channels; 

• the need for compensating basins to control flood peaks resulting from the 
works; and 

• a short-term monitoring programme to demonstrate that the works are 
effective; 

to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority on advice of the 
Water Authority of Western Australia and Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 4) 

5.4 Types of waste accepted 

The proponent has described at length the types of waste which the proponent considers would 
or would not be acceptable at the Southern Landfill (See Appendix E of the Pnblic 
Environmental Review) and has made a commitment that an assessment procednre that 
determines the acceptability (or otherwise) of various classes and types of industrial waste at 
this facility would be developed to the satisfaction of the Health Department of Western 
Australia and Environmental Protection Authority (See Commitment 5) 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that one of the key principles for any 
assessment procedure developed is that wastes which generate leachates which, if they moved 
off-site, could cause po!!ution or unacceptable damage to aquatic ecosystems should he directed 
to a lined or a secure landfill (ie Classes 4 or 5 as suggested in Table 1, Section l.l). The 
assessment procedure developed should use environmental criteria to ensure aquatic ecosystems 
are protected. 

Assessment procedures have been developed elsewhere based on protecting drinking water. 
However, drinking water criteria do not adequately protect aquatic ecosystems because factors 
such as bio-accuruulalion, bio-stin1ulation and the sensitivity of so1ne aquatic fauna to son1e 
contaminants arc not adequately considered. 

Table 2 explains the basis for drinking water criteria guidelines and compares them with criteria 
to protect aquatic ecosystems, for a selected number of contaminants. 

Clearly, Table 2 Illustrates that environmental criteria should be used to determine whether or 
not a material should or should not be directed to a I ined site. 

The proponent, in developing the assessment procedure could build on the concepts proposed 
in the Waste acceptance criteria proposed by the Health Department of W A (Sec Section 1.1 ). 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that development of an assessment 
procedure by the proponent is appropriate provided it takes into account protection of the 
environment and the Health Department Waste acceptance criteria discussion paper. The 
information provided in Appendix E of the Public Environmental Review should also be 
considered for incorporation into the assessment procedure. 

Recommendation 3 
The Environmentai Protection Authority t·ecommends that prior w 
commencement of landfill operations the proponent submit an assessment 
procedure that determines the acceptability (or otherwise) of various classes 
and types of waste at this landfill which takes into account protection of the 
environment, to the requirement~ of the Environmental Protection Authority on 
advice of the Health Department of Western Australia. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 5) 
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Table 2. Basis for drinking water criteria guidelines and environmental criteria 
to protect aquatic ecosystems for a selected number of contaminants. 

Contaminant 

Aluminium 

'I rr;(~~i~;ti::~~r l~i~~~lil~~~ 
Medical Research Council, 

1987) 

·~~·~~~~~~~·--~--·~~~ 

Drinking 1 

water I 
criteria I 
(J.lg/L) 

Notes 

/
Protection of aquatic ecosystems J 

I 
(from A~~f~:!.~i~~e~nd New I 
Zealand Environment and 

I Conservation Council, 1992) 

Environ-r 
mental 
criteria 
(J.lg/L) I 

Notes 

I Not i No conclusive I <5J.lg/L if J USEPA studies showed 
.1! specified 1 evidence of health I pH 6.5 or I >lOOJ-Lg/L deleterious to 
. I effects. Concentrations I less, & . growth and survival of fish 
I 1 of 200 J.lg/L not I not > ! at pH >6.5 

. I i ~~~:,~~~~~ ~'~~~~~ey I }~it~~5 L , 
Cy~{;';id~---··-···t·····rao··~··~p,:-j;g~-;;;:;;:gin of 5 ·Jlnv~rt~b~~t;;;·ge~~;;;lly --··~ 

1 I safety IS provtded for 1 more tolerant than frsh. I 
'1·::::;·---··~···-·1·, ·~~· ·-·~l·~~~;.~~~~·~:~~;~:~:C, I I A ,, ,,, ;:::::::~::~;~~~~ 
Lcau 1 JV ! .t ·vvu auu au Hli..HC :I,! 1-5 I nL-uu:.-: LVXlL-lUt;~ IUI 

i 1 important sources. : Australian freshwater 
I ' I species ranged from ISO· 
I I 1 500 J.lg/L Forty four 

I I percent of trout developed 
•

111 

I spinal deformities at lead 

1 
concentrations of 31 J.lg!L 

J 1 in soft water. l 
Pho~pho~~~,,,,.,N~t Must be at levels which Not .. ~+Pho;:phorus is-;~~---

1 specified do not cause growth specified I biostimulanl. 
. which alter other I 
i ri.·lnJc;," "'"'0•· I Concentrations of concern 

..._., """'"b •• u~v• i d 
~ .... ,~.~~<-~-, ! cpcnds on waterbody 
f''"""'"'u,,. 1 type. Concentrations of 5- I 

1

50 [lg/L in lakes can cause I 

excessive plant growth 
~-~ .. -··-~·---~-·-~--t·---~~--~4...~-·~,--~-------·---·j 

Level is based on taste 5-50 I Acute toxicity at 340· 
considerations. I 9600 J.lg!L for ten 

Australian freshwater 

5.5 Landfill gas and the greenhouse effect 
Landfill gas is about 50% methane (CH4) and 50% carbon dioxide (C02) and is generated as a 
result of anaerobic (ic without oxygen) degradation processes within the landfilL Tt has been 
estimated that about 300 rn3 methane is produced per tonne of refuse land filled (Western 
Australian Greenhouse Co-ordination Council, undated), however the production rate depends 
on several factors including the moisture status of the waste. 

The long term relative contribution to global warming for each methane molecule is six times 
that of a carbon dioxide molecule. Burning one methane molecule produces one carbon dioxide 
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molecule. Therefore, burning the methane produced in tips or preventing its generation through 
composting or recycling organic waste, is considered to be worthwhile. 
A detailed study for the New Zealand Climate Change Programme (Australian and New 
Zealand Environment Council. 1990) looked at a range of waste management options from a 
Greenhouse pcrspecti ve. It found that increased recycling coupled with capture of methane 
from landfill was the most effective option in reducing Greenhouse emissions. The study 
estimated that emissions could be reduced by 50% using this approach. 

The 'Greenhouse Gas Audit for Western Australia', which has been endorsed by the State 
Government, concluded that by phasing out CFC and halon usage and reducing the production 
of methane from landfills the State Government's goal of a 20% reduction in Greenhouse gas 
emissions could be met. 

The proponents commitment to preparation of a methane gas management programme which 
includes collection and Haring of landtill gas prior to the commencement of tipping operations is 
acceptable to the Authority. 

5.6 Visual impacts 
Several submissions expressed concern that Stage I would have an adverse effect on the visual 
integrity of the Darling Scarp and referred to a range of studies which emphasised the visual 
importance of the Scarp. 

In response lo submissions, lhe proponent undertook a visual analysis from two locations 
along the South-West Highway, reduced the size (height) of the valley landfiii, sought 
permission to plant trees along the highway and modified the commitments so that the bund 
constructed for the valley landfill would be stabilised with vegetation as soon as possible after 
construction. The proponent also has a commitment to prepare landscape plans to the 
satisfaction of the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale. Machinery and refuse would generally not be 
visible behind the bund. The proponent has indicated that current plans involve establishing 
grass and a few shrubs on the bund and in the long term establish a few trees. 

Stage 1 of the proposal will present a visual impact in the short term because as the landfill is 
constructed and rehabilitated, the texture, form and colour of that portion of the scarp will 
change. 

When the earth bund is constructed to hide the machinery and refuse from view, it would have 
a brown appearance uul!l such time as grasses and shrubs establish. This phase in particular 
would affect the visual sensibilities of those viewing the scarp from the Coastal Plain. The 
change in appearance may offend people, particularly local people and create fears that further 
deterioration of the otherwise generally intact regional landscape may occur. 

The proponent has not undertaken an analysis of the extent that Stage 1 will be visible from the 
Coastal Plain. 

The Authority recognises that short term visual impact is inevitable if Stage 1 ofthe proposal is 
ilnplen1ented and that vvith adequate landscape rehabilitation, this need not bccorne long terrn 
visual degradation of the scarp face. However, the Authority considers that the visual 
impact from the scarp and nearby sites is not regionally significant and should be 
addressed by the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdalc. 

In order to address the visual impact associated with Stage 1 the Environmental Protection 
Authority considers that. if lhe Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdalc decide to recommend planning 
approval, the Shire should ensure that the proponents commitments regarding landscaping 
plans adequately address the visual impact. In particular the Shire of Serpentinc-Jarrahdalc 
should ensure that: 

• the period of visual impact is minimised by ensuring that landscaping/rehabilitation occurs 
as soon as possible after earthworks are completed and that forward planting to screen 
future earthworks from view is also undertaken as soon as possible; and 
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• the site is rehabilitated to the maximum degree possible so that the visual form, texture and 
colour of the site is consistent with its surroundings, as viewed from the Coastal Plain. 

Clearly grass and shrubs would not be adequate as a long-term rehabilitation measure. The 
predominant visual character of this portion of the scarp face viewed from the Coastal Plain is 
woodland, consisting of mature trees with a well developed upper canopy. The proponent may 
have to increase the width of the bund and install materials in the cap to prevent root penetration 
into the refuse to permit adequate rehabilitation to take place. 

5. 7 Landfill stability 
The valley landfill is constructed in steep country and, based on the contours shown in 
Figure I, the completed landfill would also have a relatively steep profile. 

Concerns were expressed in subn1issions that the landfill may slun1p or slip in vvct conditions 
causing problems in the future. 

The proponent has given a commitment that the landfill will be designed and constructed in 
accordance with accepted engineering practices for landfills, to the satisfaction of the Shire of 
Serpentine Jarrahdale: - - -

The Authority expects that the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale would include consideration of 
potential for soil erosion based on the slope of the landfill and the potential for slump or slips in 
evaluating whether the correct engineering criteria are being applied. 

5.8 Management/operational practices and environmental effects 
The Criteriaji;r landfill management 1992 published by the Health Department of Western 
Australia amongst other things, defines standard management/operational practices for fencing, 
access roads, dust control, fire control, supervision, deposition of waste, compacting of waste, 
covering of waste, litter control and size of tip face. The Authority understands that the revised 
criteria will continue to address these management/operational practices. 

The proponents commitments are consistent with or better than the level of management 
required by the Criteria for landfill management 1992 in regard to the matters noted in the above 
paragraph. This should ensure that airborne emissions such as odours are minimised and pests 
rln. nn.t h,-,.,-.nn1r-" ~l n-rnl~lpno 
\.-<\..' '"--'~ L'"--'"-''-"'-L'-' ~• y~ '-'v·-~~~• 

The Authority expects that the CriteriajiJr landfill managemem would be reviewed and updated 
as acceptable xnanagen1ent practices change. The Authority has been advised that a revised 
version of the Health Department of Western Australia Criteria .fi1r landfill management 1992 is 
in preparation and will apply to all metropolitan landfills, including the Southern Landfill. 

5.8.1 Noise 

The operation of the site will need to cornply with the Environmental Protection Authority's 
normal noise requirements. 

Recommendation 4 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the following noise 
levels should be applied so that residences are given the same level of 
protection as anywhere in VI estern Australia. This means that noise levels at 
residences should be: 

• 40 dB(A) fmm lOpm to 7am, every day; 
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• 45 dB(A) from 7pm to lOpm every day and from 7am to 7pm on Sundays 
and public holidays; and 

• 50 dB(A) from 7am to 7pm on Monday to Saturday inclusive; 

where such emissions would result in the noise level present at the affected 
premises exceeding the ambient noise level present at any time by more than 
5 dB LA slow. 

The proponent should ensure that noise emissions do not exhibit tones, 
amplitude modulation, ft·equency modulation or impulsiveness of a nature 
which increases the intrusiveness of the noise. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 6). 

5.8.2 Monitoring, management and reporting 

In the response to submissions the proponent has made a commitment to establish a 
Community Liaison Committee, subject to expressions of interest being obtained from the 
community. 

Tht.: proponent has 1nade conunitrnents to prepare reports and annual reports relating to a range 
of matters such as groundwater and landfill gas .The proponent has indicated that these reports 
would be publicly available through the Community Liaison Committee, if established. 

5.9 Buffer zone 
The term buffer zone is often used to describe the separation distance required between 
incompatible land uses. 

A separation distance is usually based on several key principles. Two key principles when 
considering the required separation distance between houses and a landfill site include: 

• people living in their houses should be able to enjoy an environment free from excessive 
noise, dust, odour, wind-blown litter and nuisance; and 

• the landfill site must be managed to a 'reasonable standard' to minimise off-site impacts. 

This proposal would comply with what the Environmental Protection Authority considers to be 
a reasonable standard of operation. As noted above (Sec Section 5.8) management of landfill 
"''"'""''"d;,--...,..,.c, cd· (h,;,, n~t,-,. ,.,.,. ""'"''"';C'tco..-d- nr~th ,,. hnttp.·· i·h<;:~n thP. rrif/JPin Fnt- lnnAfi!l 1'1'10J"1nru?I'V1Pt1i lOQ? 
Vi-JVlt.ll.lVilc') (.\lUlL) ,)lLG LHV \.•Vi!L>LL>~VU\. fVAU~ '-'-'- UVLLV-<. \-UUH LJlV '-""' ~I•L-t <·tA.JU't l•LHot.-'JH•~ II H.->- HA·6'-'"•vtH '__._-._. 

prepared by the Health Department of \Vestern Australia. The Criteria for lan({flll rnanagernent 
1992 in etfect establish a reasonable industry standard. 

Higher standards of management than proposed in the Criteria and by the proponent would 
probably do little to reduce off-site impacts such as odour hut add significantly to the cost of 
landfi II operation. 

Assuming compliance with the Criteria for landfill management 1992, the Health Department 
has considered the likely severity of off-site impacts at various distances from the landfill based 
on experience elsewhere in Western Australia and dcvciopccl the following recommended 
separation distances for residences from this landfill: 

i) 50 metres between the active face of the landfill and the site boundary at all times (Zone A); 

ii) 150 metres to the nearest existing dwelling (Zone B); and 

iii) 500 metres to the nearest subdivision (Zone C). A rural subdivision could be permitted to 
take place within Zone C provided that statutory building envelopes were located outside of 
the zone. 

Figure 3 shows the extent of each separation distance for all three stages of this proposal. 
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Figure 3. Separation distances for residential uses recommended by the Health 
Department of Western Australia for this proposal. 
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The Health Department separation distances are consistent with a recent suggestion put forward 
to the Environmental Protection Authority by the proponent (See Appendix 3). 

Land within the separation distances shown in Figure 3 is currently zoned Rural or State 
Forest. Existing land-uses do not appear to be sensltive to the reduced environrnental a1nenity 
which would occur as a result of landfill operations. 

Unless a rezoning which permits incompatible land-uses occurs, or a house is constructed 
within the area affected by reduced environmental amenity, then this proposal is 
environmentally acceptable. 

The Authority understands that the only incompatible land use currently permitted in the m·eas 
identified as having reduced environmental amenity would be the construction of individual 
houses on each of the surrounding lots. 

The Town Planning and Development Act, rather than the Environmental Protection Act, 
provides the mechanisms to ensure that adequate separation distances are maintained to prevent 
incompatible developments occuning too close together. 

The Authority has been advised that the Shire of Scrpcntinc-Jarrahdale's Town Planning 
C',-.'h=~...,-,""- ,H;11 """"""~'""" ·~mt>nrl•.,.,~-nt tr-. -n<>>·m~t A. 1•.1nr1Fi!l r.:r.P.r0.tir.n tn t0.lr0- n1'7lr>P. 'lnrl th-:!t thf" 
\.J"-'!J.\ .. d1H,..- VV1_1_1 1VY.U.l1V U.Jll\..'UU-.l.l.lV.l.lL LV _!JV1111.l<.- u 1<.-<.HU-•~~~ V}''-'-'-'"CU.L'.H '-'-' u: .. C-'-"-'-' j-'.l.U.'-''-' u._u,.,__,_ ~.J.J.U.L '--'--'-'-' 

amendment would require approval from the Minister for Planning. 

If the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale decide to reco111111end a scheme amendment to the Minister 
for Planning, then mechanisms to ensure separation of incompatible land-nses must be put in 
place so that: 

• new housing occurs only outside the area of reduced environmental amenity as defined 
above for the duration of landfill operations; and 

• the landfill can operate to a reasonable industry standard without adversely affecting people 
and housing. 

Any approved Town Planning Scheme amendment should ensure mechanisms are in place to 
ensure incomnatible land uses are not established in the area of reduced environmental amenitv. 
The Environ~ental Protection Authority and Health Department will ensure that the landfill 
operates to a reasonable industry standard. 

Unless mechanisms are in place to ensure that incompatible land uses do not occur within the 
area of reduced environmenial amenity, then the impacts of the proposal should be lirnitcd to the 
boundaries of the site. Enforcement of cnviron1ncntal regulations to the site boundary in 
response to co1nplaints frorn residences established within the area of reduced cnvironn1cntal 
amenity could require the landfill to cease operation. 

The Environmental Protection Authority concurs with the advice of the Health Department and 
those of the proponent that, assutning a reasonable standard of operation, the i1npacts fron1 this 
proposal would extend beyond the boundaries of the site. 

The Authority considers that unless mechanisms are in place to ensure that incompatible land 
uses do not occur vvithln the area of reduced cnvironn1enta! amenity, the lrnpacts of the proposal 
would need to be limited to the boundaries of the site. Enforcemen.t of environmental 
regulations to the site boundary in response to complaints from residences established within 
the area of reduced environmental amenity could place the landfill operation in jeopardy or 
require the operation to cease. 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that, based on existing land-uses, the 
proposal is currently envirornnentally acceptable. However, the Environnlental Protection 
Authority notes that a change to land-use within the area of reduced environmental amenity, 
either through a the building of residences or a rezoning could result in conflicting 
environmental values and make the proposal environmentally unacceptable. 
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Recommendation 5 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that, should the Shire of 
Serpentine-Jarrahdale decide to recommend planning approval, the State 
Government through the Minister for Planning should ensure appropriate 
mechanisms under the provisions of the Town Planning and Development Act 
are ideniified and put in piace to ensure that only compatible land uses can be 
established within the area of reduced environmental amenity associated with 
this proposal for the duration of landfill operations. 

In the absence of these mechanisms, the Authority points out that enforcement 
of environmental regulations to the site boundary in response to complaints 
from residences established within the area of reduced environmental amenity 
could place the landfill operation in jeopardy or require the operation to cease. 

5.10 Traffic 
The proponent addressed the issue of traffic impacts in more detail in the response to 
submissions. Truck traffic along the South-West Highway could increase from 1 000 to I 100 
trucks per day. This small increase is not considered environmentally significant. 

6. Issnes associated with privately operated landfills 
The recommendations that follow in this section largely ret1ect the inadequacies of existing 
legislation to deal with privately operated landfills. It should be noted a Working Group on 
Waste Management considered some of the issues raised below in its report Waste Management 
into the 21st Century published in July 1991. 

6.1 Regulation of establishment and operation 
As noted in Section 1.1, the Health Act provides the Executive Director, Public Health with the 
ability to stipulate requirements for the use of land for refuse disposal by local authorities, but 
not for privately owned refuse sites. 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the Execu6ve Director, Public Health 
should have the same ability to stipulate requirements prior to commencement of construction 
for this proposal as normally occurs for local authorities. Whilst this would be covered to some 
extent by the proponents commitments, the Environmental Protection Authority considers that a 
specific recommendation is appropriate to clearly indicate that the proponent should conform to 
the requirements of the Executive Director, Public Health. 

The Executive Director, Public Health usually considers specific public health and waste 
managen1ent issues. 

The Environrnental Protection Authority expects that the Executive Director, Public Health 
would ensure on-going compliance with modern management practices by requesting review of 
the landfill management plan every five years. 

Recommendation 6 
The Environmental Protection Authoritv recommends that the proponent be 
required to conform to the requirements of the Executive Director, Public 
Health with regard to the design, construction and on-going management of the 
waste disposal site. 

(See Recommended Environmental Condition 7) 
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6.2 Post-closure management 
Management of the refuse site is necessary until the waste has fully degraded, which can be 
many decades after closure of the site for tipping. When the waste is fully degraded methane is 
no longer generated and poilutant concentrations in ieachates reach levels which are not likely to 
have adverse impacts on the environment. 

The proponents have recognised the need for management following closure. 

The Authority considers that responsibility for post closure management should remain with the 
proponent or an agency or group of agencies which are accountable to the community, have a 
guarantied life and which can ensure that there arc sufficient funds to manage the site until the 
waste is fully degraded. The proponent should have the ability to generate funds for post 
closure management during the site's operation. Therefore the Authority considers that the 
proponent should take responsibility for funding post-closure management. 

Subject to the comments below (Section 6.3), the proponents commitments adequately address 
post -closure management issues. 

6.3 Ciean-up of unexpected poHution and other contingencies 
The proponent has recognised a need for financial assurances to cover unexpected pollution and 
other contingencies. Such assurances are needed to ensure the on-going environmental integrity 
of the site. 

The environmental integrity of a site is achieved by ensuring that there are always sufficient 
asscts available to ensvre pollvtion can be prevented and unexpected pollution can be cleaned
up to acceptable levels during operations and in the long term. This means that there should 
always be sufficient funds available to cover post-closure management (ie pollution 
prevention), the costs of unexpected pollution and contingencies (ie polluter pays). 

In other states of Australia environmental protection or waste management agencies have 
required private landfill operators to provide suitable bank guaranties and/or bonds to ensure 
liabilities can be met without recourse to government (taxpayers) funds. The Authority 
understands neither the Health Act nor Environmental Protection Act make specific mention of 
the receipt or administration of the above. 

The pn)_[H)nents have made so1ne conunitlnents jn response to concerns aboul environmental 
integrity of the site. These arc financial assmances in favour of the Shire of Serpentine. 
Jarrahdale to cover emergency contingencies and long term risk. 

U ndcr the Environmental Protection Act, both the Minister for the Environment and 
Environmental Protection Authority have a role in determining what is considered to be 
pollution, and the remedy of that pollution. The existing commitments would not enable the 
Minister for the Environment to ensure the required works were undertaken using the financial 
assurances made in commitments in the event of a default by the proponent. 

Another concern is that the structure of the guarantees should also ensure that post -closure 
managernent measures can be implemented until such time as the waste has fully degraded. 

There arc a number of mechanisms which could be explored to enable the State government to 
obtain the necessary sureity, such as the Ministers for Environment and Health holding 
guarantees under enabling legislation such as a State Agreement Act, or creation of a Waste 
Management Authority (or similar) with a clear head of power with regard to reqviring and 
administering guarantees. 

Recommendation 7 
The Envil·onmental Protection Authority recommends that prior to the 
commencement of landfill operations, the long term environmental integrity of 
the site be ensured through appropriate mechanisms. Measures to achieve this 
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should be identified and subsequently implemented by the proponent to the 
requirements of the Ministers for the Environment and Health. 

This proposal has highlighted the need for issues with respect to maintaining the environmental 
integrity of privately owned landfill sites to be considered by the State government in order that 
the development and operation of future private sites can managed under appropriate legislation 
or statutory controls. 

Many of the above comments reflect the deliberations of the Senior Oftlcers Committee. 

Recommendation 8 
The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the State government 
consider the issues raised by this proposal with respect to regulation of and 
maintenance of the environmental integrity of privately o\vncd and operated 
sites. 

- ~ l!! .. 

I. CODClUSIODS 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the proposal by Browning Ferris 
Industries (Australia) Pty Ltd and Pioneer Australia Waste Management Pty Ltd for the 
Southern Landfill Project- South Cardup is environmentally acceptable. 

In reaching this conclusion the Enviromncntai Protection Authority identified the main 
environmental factors requiring detailed consideration as: 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

geological suitability of the site; 

acceptable wastes; 

surface water protection; 

operational aspects to limit off-site environmental impacts; 

on-going separation from incompatible land-uses; 

1Tl'l1ntqin-ing c.•if'P- ""'1'';-r'£'\nlTlAnfql ;ntnn-r1t-..:' n1;th •'P<·-n..-~.c·t- -1-,---,. ..-.!,....,,.., "'""" ,,+ ,...,,..,.X"""'"'""'"';l ~~1"i,,J-:,~~ 
-'--'--'-O:.uu~uu .. ,, '-' • ~v ""' • "" '--" u.uv.t..tu .. u_ -<.tl'--'-'6' '~ J v~ 1 ~<! ..l \.n:.pvv~ ~v v~V4ll-up V..l Ul1V _FVVlVU _!-JVllUUUJI, 

post-dosurc rr1anagcn1cnt and contingencies. 

The En vironmenlai Protection Authority concludes that the environmental factors mentioned 
above have been addressed adequately by either environmental management conunitments given 
by the proponent or by the Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations in this 
report. 

Acconlingly, the Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proposal for Stage 1 
and 2 could proceed sul~ject to: 

• 

• 

the Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations in this Assessment Report; and 

the proponents commitments (See Appendix I) . 

The Authority has established an implementation and auditing system which requires the 
proponent to advise the Authority on how it would meet the requirements of the environmental 
conditions and commitments of the project. The proponent would be required to develop a 
Progress and Compliance report [or this project as a section of the recommended audit 
progranm1es. 

The Authority's experience is that it is common for details of the proposal to alter through the 
detailed design and construction phase. In many cases alterations are not environmentally 
significant or have positive effects on the environmental performance of the project. The 
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Authority believes that such non-substantial changes, and especially those which improve 
environmental performance and protection, should be provided for. 

The Authority believes that any approval for the proposal based on this assessment should be 
li1nited to five years. Accordingly, if the proposal has not been substantially CO!Il_._L'Tienced within 
five years of the date of this report, then such approval should lapse. After that time, further 
consideration of the proposal should occur only following a new referral to the Authority. 

8. Recommended environmental conditions 
Based on its assessment of this proposal and recommendations in this report, the 
Environmental Protection Authority considers that the following Recommended Environmental 
Conditions are appropriate. 

SOUTHERN LANDFILL PROJECT- SOUTH CARD UP (741) 

STAGES 1 Al'.JD 2 

1 Proponent Commitments 

The proponent has made a number of environmental management commitments in order 
to protect the envlronn1ent. 

1-1 In implementing the proposal, the proponent shall fulfil the commitments (which are not 
inconsistent with the conditions or procedures contained in this statement) made in the 
Public Environmental Review and in response to issues raised following public 
submissions. These commitments are consolidated in Environmental Protection 
Authority Bulletin YYY (Sec Appendix 1) 

2 Subsequent Stages 

2-1 Stages 1 and 2 only may be implemented. The proponent shall refer to the 
Enviromnental Protcctlon Authority plans for Stage 3 or subsequent stages uf landfill 
construction and opel·~ttion~ at or aOjaccnt to th~. site. 

3 i:rnplernentation 
Changes to the proposal which are not su bstanlial may be carried out with the approval 
of the Minister for the Environment. 

3-l Subject to these conditions, the manner of detailed implementation of the proposal shall 
conform in substance with that set out in any designs, specifications, plans or other 
technical material subrrJ.tted by the proponent to the Environrnental Protection ;\uthority 
with the proposal. Where, in the course of that detailed implementation, the proponent 
seeks to change those designs, specifications, plans or other technical material in any 
way that the Minister for the Environment determines on the advice of the 
Environmental Protection Authority, is not substantial, those changes may be effected. 

4 Environmental Management Programme 
Surface water and a stream with a 240ha catchment must be diverted around the refuse 
to minimise generation of leachate and to protect downstream water quality. 

4-1 Prior to the commencement of landfill operations in each stage, the proponent shall 
prepare a Environmental Management Programme plan which includes, but is not 
limited to consideration of: 
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4-2 

5 

5-1 

6 

6-l 

(i) the detention time of the sedimentation pond (with reference to the effects on 
discharge water quality); 

(ii) the size and construction of the stream diversion channels; 

(iii) the need for compensating basins to control flood peaks resulting from the 
works; and 

(iv) a short-term monitoring programme to demonstrate that the works are effective. 

to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority on advice of the Water 
Authority of Western Australia and the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale. 

Prior to the commencement of landfiil operations at each stage, the proponent shali 
implement the surface water design plan required by condition 4-1. 

Environmental waste acceptance criteria 
Wastes will be tested to ensure the landfill design is suitable for the waste. 

Prior to commencement of landfill operations the proponent shall prepare an assessment 
procedure that determines the acceptability (or otherwise) of various classes and types of 
waste which take into account protection of the environment, to the requirements of the 
Minister for the Environment on advice of the Environmental Protection Authoritv and 
Health Department of Western Australia. " 

Noise Limits 
The proponent should conduct operations so that noise emissions do not unreasonably 
impact on the surroundings. 

• 40 dB LAJO. 1 hour slow and 50 dB LA max slow between 2200 hours and 0700 hours 
on any day when measured on any noise-sensitive premises; 

• 45 dB LAIO. 1 hour slow and 55 dB LA mnx slow between !900 hours and 2200 hours 
or:~ any day, and bt:tween 0700 hours an.d 1900 hours on Sundays and g~1zetted public 
holidays, when measured on any noise-sensitive premises; 

• 50 dB LA 1 o. 1 hour slow and 70 dB LA max slow between 0700 hours and 1900 hours 
on Monday to Saturday inclusive, when measured on any noise-sensitive premises; 
and 

• 65 dB LA slow when measured at or near the boundary of premises that are not nOise
sensitive premises (other industries); 

where such emissions would result in the noise level present at the affected premises 
exceeding the ambient noise level present at any time by more than 5 dB LA slow. 

6-2 The proponent shall ensure that noise emissions from those activities which are of 
concern to occupiers of noise-sensitive premises do not exhibit tones, amplitude and 
frequency modulation, and impulsiveness of a nature which increases the intrusiveness of 
the noise. 

6-3 The proponent shall conduct noise surveys and assessments in consultation with the 
Environmental Protection Authority. 

The j{;llowing definitions apply to these conditions: 
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"ambient noise" means the generally non-intrusive noise which is always present due to 
such sources as motor vehicles operating on roads (other than those adjacent to the 
premises where the noise environment is being assessed), general industrial, 
commercial and other activities where individual noise sources such as fans, machinery, 
refrigeration and air-conditioning plant and vehicles cannot be identified, and natural 
no,ise s,ources .wtch as wind-induced vegetation noise, but not the noise caused by the 
altegealy ofjencbng source or sources; 

"dB LAJO, 1 hour slow "means the A weighted noise level exceededj(;r 10% of the time, 
determined over a time period of one hour with a sound level meter set to measure in 
slow dynamic response mode, and 

"noise-sensitive premises" means any land or building that is used as a residence, guest 
house, hotel, motel, caravan park, school, church, hospital, or as an oj]zce or 
consulting rooms, where such office or consulting rooms are not located in an industrial 
area. 

7 Control and management of the site 
The Executive Director, Pubiic Health will be responsibie for ensuring appropriate 
management of the refuse site. 

7-1 The proponent shall conform to the requirements of the Executive Director, Public 
Health with regard to the design, construction and on-going management of the waste 
disposal site. 

8 Long-term environmental integrity of the site 
The environmental integrity of the site should be ensured by appropriate mechanisms to 
address unexpected pollution, post-closure management and contingencies. 

8-1 Prior to commencement of landfill operations, the proponent shall ensure that 
mechanisms are identified and implen1ented to guarantee the long-term environmental 
integrity and performance of the site to the requirements of the Ministers for Health and 
Environment. 

9 Proponent 
These conditions legally apply to the norainated proponent. 

9-1 No transfer of ownership, control or management of the project which would give rise 
to a need for the replacement of the proponent shall take place until the Minister for the 
Environment has advised the proponent that approval has been given for the nomination 
of a replacement proponent. Any request for the exercise of that power of the Minister 
shall be accompanied by a copy of this statement endorsed with an undertaking by the 
proposed replacement proponent to carry out the project in accordance with the 
conditions and procedures set out in the statement. 

1 0 Time Limit on Approval 
The environmental approval for the proposal is limited. 

10-1 If the proponent has not substantially commenced the project within five years of the 
date of this statement, then the approval to implement the proposal as granted in this 
statement shall lapse and be void. The Minister for the Environment shall determine any 
question as to whether the project has been substantially commenced. Any application to 
extend the period of five years referred to in this condition shall be n1ade before the 
expiration of that period, to the Minister for the Environment by way of a request for a 
change in the condition under Section 46 of the Environmental Protection Act. (On 
expiration of the five year period, further consideration of the proposal can only occur 
following a new referral to the Environmental Protection Authority.) 
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1 1 Compliance Auditing 
In order to ensure that environmental conditions and commitments are met, an audit 
system is required. 

13-1 The proponent shall prepare periodic "Progress and Compliance Reports", to help verify 
the environmental performance of this project, in consultation with the Environmental 
Protection Authority. 

Procedure 

The Environmental Protection Authority is responsible for verifying compliance with the 
conditions contained in this statement, with the exception of conditions stating that the 
proponent shall m_eet. the requirements of either the Minister for the Environment or any 
other government agency. 

If the Environmental Protection Authority, other government agency or proponent is in 
disnute concerning: con1oljance with the conditions contained in this •.;;t::JJf'::tllf'J1t th;lt 
dispute will be determined by the Minister for the Environment. .... --- ----· ----·-

9. References 
Aust.rallan and I'~ew Zealand Environrncnt and Consen,ation Council 1992.Australian water 

quality guidelines for fresh and marine waters Australian and New Zealand Environment 
and Conservation Council November 1992 

Health Department of Western Australia 1992 Criteria for landfill management 1992 Perth, 
Health Department of Western Australia 

National Health and Medical Research Council and Australian Water Resources Councill987 
Guidelinesf(Jr drinking water quality in Australia Australian Government Publishing 
Service Canberra 

Working Group on Waste Management 1991 Waste management into the 21st Century Perth, 
Health Departn1ent ofWcstcm Australia 
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Appendix 1 
Proponent's commitments 



Woodward-Clyde 

9 COMMITMENTS 

The Proponent, l'ionccr-BFI Waste Services, provides the following commitments 
concerning the conslnwtion, Gj)f'T<ltion and nwnagcment of ihc prnpo:-:;cd sanitary landfill on 
I .ot 8 and Part Lots 6 and ~ South Cnrdur. 

9.1 General Commitments 

( 1) The Proronent will adhere to the pmposal as described in the l'uhlie Environmental 
Feview (i'FR) nnci as assessed by the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA), 
and will fulfil the commitments made therein and summarized below. 

(2) The Propnnen! wi!l develop, opexilt~ and rn;'lnage the propo~cd sanitary bnd!-111 to 
the satisfilclion of ali relevant Govcrnmetll agencies including the f\1llowing: 

EPA; 
• llealth Department; 

\Vater Authority; 
• Department of Conservation and I .and Management; and 
• Shire of Scrpcntine-Jarrahdale. 

(J) As the proposed land rill is intended as a secure facility for the disposal of rnunicip>1l, 
commercial and industrial waste only, lite l'rop<>nenl '~Viii ensure tlwl lmz;ud<>US, 
iiqnid and sniubic chcmicai wa~:tc or oihcr Enn1s of' intractable wastes \Vill he 
excluded fl·om the site. 

(4) The PHfiOiiCili \.Vill provide a contribution of $7.0 000 townnl.s the provi~ion nr [! 

tnmsfer ~;:f.nti(Jn :lf the ~:xisling I\1und!jong hnd!l!! tn o!r,.riate the ;F·cd for dircd 
pnb!ic ncce:::s tn the tipping fncc nf' ilK'. Southern 1 ,ti!Hillll. 

9.2 Industrial \Vaste 

(5) The Proponent will submit an assessment procedure tlwt dctcrlllincs tl1c acccplahility 
(or othenvisc) of various classes and lypcs of indu~:;lrial wnsfc nt thi:~ f~tcility ffn 
approval by the llcalih Dcpm'lmcnl ol· Western Australia and the Fnvironntcntal 
Protection ;\uthority. Only industrial waste thatrncet.s the acceptability requirements 
will be disposed of at the landrill. Forming part of the sctccning progran1 will he 
clutriation and flash point testing ancl the installation of radiation detection 
equipment. 

?.3 

(6) The landfill will he designed and constructed in accorcbnee with accepted 
engineering prnctice for landfills. to the satisfi1ction of' the Shire of Serpentine-
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Jarrahdale. \',!here necessary, slore stability analyses of constructed walls and bunds 
will be undcrtnken to verify their integrity. 

(7) The Proroncnt will progressively develop the !andli!J as a series of cells. The first 
cell will be si?.cd to accommodate two years' refuse, followed hy cells sized to 
accomn1ndate one year's refuse, in accordcmce \Vith 1hc singing plan inciuded in the 
PER. 

(8) The Proponent will maintain a vegetated buffer zone with a minimum of 50 m in 
width around the perimeter of the landfill site. 

The buffer zone will be comrrchensivcly landscaped and will contain a perimeter 
fCnce <1nd a firebreak track, 

A lm1dscaring plnn shall be prepared, which shall b<? developed to achieve the 
following obicctives: 

(i) that initial planting is undertaken between the landfill and neighbouring 
properties, and the landfill nnd the South- Western I !ighway in the planting 
season before or immediately following the commencement of site 
development earthworks, \Vhichevcr is the earlier~ and 

(ii) to provide vegetative cover on the hund walls and other earth structurer, as 
soon ns pnKticnl follnwing construction or final cqntouring, to mini111ise 
visual in1p;~ct: 

(iii) to nllow inlcgraiion \Vith the ionger tcnn Post-Closure Plan. 

The landscaping plans wi II be suh111ittcd to the Shire of Scrpcntinc-Jarrahdale for 
l • I . . ' d l' I ' "' •. (-1 I ( approva. Wit,Hn six tnontn.s o' inc grani.lllg ot a/1 1c neccss::Hy approva s o 

con1mencc landfilllne npt?rqfions. 

J\11 inithll plnntings \Vii! be rnaintaincd at all limes. Failed plantings will be replaced 
immediately to the satisfaction of the Shire of Scrpcntinc--.lnrrnhdalc. 

(9) !he Proponent will implement site security measures to control vandalism, theft and 
illegal du111ping, including the construction of a I .X rn high wire rnesh with lockable 
gates around the lnndfil! facilities. 

9.4 Dcvrlopment and Opcr·atinnal Fcahn·cs 

,)';te Preparation 

(I 0) The Proponent will ensure Ibn• pnnr to the cnm;nenccmcnl or conslnlclion of the 
iandfiii ceHs, the final cxcnvatcd ~~urfacc is grndcd to al!ov.; gravity drninagc across 
each of the land !ill cells. 
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Cell Smli11g 

(II) During the development of landfill cells, the Proponent will ensure that a I m thick 
con1pelcted clay liner will be constructed over the excavated surface. A 300 n1m 

drrrinage blanket will be installed on the upper surface of the clay liner as part of the 
proccs.'i of (~nnstruc1ing the liner (refer to Cmntni!!ncnt 17). 

( 12) The Proponent will ensure that clay sources used in construction of the landfill cells 
will meet the following specilications, under laboratory conditions: 

• in situ permeability of I x 10~9 m/s or less when clay is placed and 
compacted; and 
gypsum content of icss than I%. 

(13) The Proponent will engage specialist geotechnical consulting cngmecrs to perform 
C)unlily .Assurance/Quality Cnnlrnl (QA/QC) in the seledion of c1Z~y and 
construction of the clay liner. A QA/QC report will be prepared for the clay liner 
of each cell ((lr submission to the EPA and llcalth Department of Western Australia 
which certifies that the liner has been constructed to meet the permeability 
requirements with materials thnt have been tested and found suitable. 

( 14) The Proponent will ensure that, during development of the landfill cells, the liner 
will be constructed and compacted in thin layers (no more than 300 mm loose 

thickness) and density ancl moisture content will he controlled by c•mtinuous 
cmnpaction testing. 

( i 5) The Proponent wiii ensure thai, prior tn deposition of rd\1se within a landfill cell, 
a starter embankment of 2 111 in height will be constructed arnuncl the perimeter of 

the liner to prevent leachate and stormwaler from leaving the active cell. 
Construclinn techniques nnd controls for ihc starter cmhank1nent will be similnr to 
l_hnsc npplying lo the clay liner. 

(! (i) The Proponent will ensure !hat, on completion of the clay liner and starter 

embankment, a 300 mm thick sand or gravel cover (the drainage blanket) will be 
placed to provide protection against cracking of the clay material resulting in 
desiccation. 

(17) Jn the event thnt a suitable clay source for construction of the bns.aJ liner of a 
iandllll cell or cells and the starter embankment, is not accessible, the Proponent will 
utili7,e a synthetic barrier membrane to seal the landlill cell or cells. In this event, 
the Proponent will submit a supplementary report lo the EPA and llcalth Department 
specifying the liner system to be used and explaining the leachate collection system 
to be installed. This report would be snbmittcd to the L\PA and llcallh Department 
prior to commencement of construction of the cell or cells in which the alternative 
lining system was to be installed, and construction of the cell or cells will not 
commence until the Fl'A and I!callh Depmtmcnt arc satisfied that the systems 
proposed are acceptable. 
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The Proponent will endeavour to place a layer of refuse over the completed drairwgc 
blanket at the emliest opportunity to provide additional protection against 
dehydration of the clay liner. 

i~cachate Coiieclion 

( i R) The Proponent will ensure that a leachate collection system comprtsmg a 300 nun 
deep permeable (permeability rating of I x 10·' cm/s or more) drainage blanket is 
placed itnmediatcly above the basal clay liner. A series of drains consisting of high 
strength drain coil pipe will be installed in this layer, leading to a collection sump 
within each stage of the landfilL Leachate will he pumped f!·om the sump to 
permanent leachate treatment tanks. The system will be designed to the satisfaction 
of the relevrmt authorities. 

( 19) !'he Proponent will ensure thai leachate collection drnin~ wili gravity feed to a sump 
(lined with !IDPE and filled with 20 n11n gravel screenings) located willrin each 
st:1g~ of the landflll constructed integrally \Vith the clay liner. The design storage 
volume of the sump will be determined by suitable modelling, to the satisfaction of 
the Water Authority of Western Australia. 

(20) The Proponent \viii ensure that leachate will he recirculated through the refuse 
through a series of slo!!cd pipes buried during landfilling, or by trickle irrigation of 
the internal surfaces of the active landfill cell. 

(21) The Proponent will ensure that prior to depositing refuse in a newly constlllctcd cell 
the leachate collection pipes arc cormectcd into the existing leachc1tc: collection 
~ystcm ~erving the C(1tnp1ctcd ..:.ells aUo\ving now to the leachat('. SliJllp '.vithin each 
Stage of the landfill. 

(22) The Proponent \viii initinl!y construct a per_nwnent Icnchate frealrnent tank(s) to 
service all lnndfill cells within Singes l and 2. A second pernwnent Jcnchnlc 
trealmcnf tnnk will be COI!S(ructcd ror Stngc 3. The !eac-hale lrcntmcnt 1ank(s) win 
be covered and burrdcd appropriately. The leachate trcalnlclll tnnk(s) wi!! be sized 
according to lhe results of the computer modelling to estimate leachate generation. 

(23) As part of the normal site operational practice, the Prnpnncnt will pump leachate 
from the leachate sump or each Stage as required to the leachate treatment lank, or 
recirculate the leachate through the landfill as described earlier. l.cachnle within the 
trealrncni lank m(1y he relnrncd to !he active !t1ncJfiii ccli during dry periods for 
disposal through recirculation. or lran.~fencd to tnnkcr trucks Ji)r ol'f~·site disposal. 

1'/acemen/ and Compaction o( Rcjit,l·e 

(24) During operation of \he site, !he Proponent wiil ensure that refuse will be 
progressively placed and compacted into thin layers to maximize the compacted 
refuse density. 

(25) During operation of the site, the Proponent will ensure 'Daily' cover (clean soil or 
other suitable material) is applied over the exposed surfaces at the active landfill 
area in layers (not less limn 150 mm in the case of soil) so tlml there will be no 
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exposed garbage at the end of the day. The Proponent will apply 'Intermediate' 
cover to the top of the active landfill area and to surfaces which will be exposed to 
the environment for periods greater than six weeks in layers of not less than 
100 mn1 

Cell Completion 

(26) The Proponent will ensmc that, upon completion of refuse deposition, landfill cells 
will be covered with a 300 mm lnyer of low permeability clay over the Intermediate 
cover. ;\ further 300 mm layer of sub-soil and a final 100 mm layer of soil suitable 
for vegetation establishment will be rlaccd over the low pcrn1cability clay layer. 

(27) The Proroncnt will ensure that. as part of on-going operational practice, the final 
landfill surface will be constructed to a predetermined crossfall to enhance surface 
mnofl while safeguarding against erosion and to ensure that final contours of the site 
,,vill blend into !he surrounding environment. 

(2R) The Proponent will ensure that, on completion of each landfill cell, shallow rooted 
native vegetal inn (in accordance with advice from the Department of Conservation 
nnd J ,nnd Tv1anngemcnl_ and the Shire of Scrpentinc-Jarrahdnle) will be established 
0nd maintflined. 

Sw.fhce /Vater Rmwf( 

(29) During the active operation of a landfill cell, all snrfacc water runoff from within 
the active cell will be treated as leachate and the l'roroncnt will ensure that it will 
be coiiccted and disposed of through the leachate drainage system. 

(10) The Proponent will ensure that a site drainage system will direct runoff water hom 

areas outside the iandiiii houndnry, undeveloped areas within the landfill boundary 
"nd frum !he rehabilitated surfaces of curnpieted iandfiil cells, away Jrom the nctive 
tipping areas. W;;icr from this sysicm wili not have contacted refuse, and therefore 
it will be uncontmninntcd and may directly discharge inlo the strccnn. 

Road C'onslruclion and Maintenance 

(3 I) The Proponent will ensure that, from the outset of the land till operation. all roads 
to be used by visitors tn the si!e \viii be sealed (up to the gatchousc-). 

(32) The Proponent will ensure that surl~1ce runoff fi·om internal roads within the landfill 
site will not contact refuse and will he directed to the on·site sc,:imcn!ation pond. 

(33) The Proponent will ensure tkrt a water tanker will be pcnnancntly on·site and 
availablE- for dust suppression on all umcalcd trafficked areas during dry periods or 
as rcqllircd. 
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IVheel Cleaning Facilities 

(34) As part of the initial site development, the Proponent will cnsme that a wheel 
cleaning drive through is installed on the egress from the landfill cell area lo 
dislodge debris and sediment from vehicle wheels. Debris collcctccl in the sump 
will be regularly removed and disposed of within the active landfill cell. 
Conimninaicd water within tile drive-through will be treated as leachate. 

9.5 Management of Environmental Impacts 

H'atcr Reso11rccs 

Commitments regarding Cell Scaling and Lcaclwte Collection also pertain. 

(35) The Proponent will ensure that an undcrdrain JS constructed beneath the low 
permeability liner where required to collect nml divert water egressing tlom the 
fractured granite to the sedimentation pond. 

Odours 

Commitment~ regarding Cell Sealing, Leachate Coiled ion and Water resources also pertain. 

(36) The Proponent will ensure that particulady odorous refuse will only be accepted at 
the lnndfill by prior arrangement 3.nd thai any such mntcrinl received will be covered 
i mmed ia lei y. 

Uticr 

Cornn1iftnents regarding Plncement and Cmnpnction of' Refuse n!so pcrtnin. 

(37) The Proponent will ensure 1hat nny landfill related litter <1l011g the site access routes 
within a 2 km radius of the site is removed nt least weekly. 

(38) The Proponent will ensure that, as part of normal operational practices, portable 
litter control screens will he placed in the vicinity of the active tipping face to 
intercept any material blown from the tipping face. 

(39) The Proponent wiH ensure that, as part or normal operational practices. any Jitter 
blown from the tipping face and intercepted by the portable screen.', the site security 
fence or perimeter vegetation will he collected daily and returned to the tipping face. 

Commitments regarding Design Features (perimeter buffers and earth bunds) also P'~rtain. 

(40) The Proponent will ensure that all vehicles nnd machines operating at the landfill 
site and which arc under its control will he titled with effective exhaust system 
silencers. 
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(41) The Proponent will limit the daily hours of operation of the land/ill between 0600 
and 1 800 hours Monday to Saturday and I 000 and 1600 hours on Sundays. 

Dust 

Commitments regarding Design Fenturcs (perimeter buffer~ und earth bund)l Road 
Construction ami Maintenance, nnd Wheel Cleaning Facilities also pertain. 

(42) The Proponent will, during initial site development and as part of normal operational 
practices, ensure the stabilization hy vegetation or other means of disturbed areas not 
immediately needed for landfill operations. 

(43) As pmi of normal operational practices, the Proponent will ensure that any unsealed 
trafficked areas arc watered as necessary to lay dust. 

(44) ;\s part of nonna1 oper~tlonal prtlctices, the Proponent \V]l! ensure that: 

f'e.lfs 

active tipping area will be dampened (either by leachate irrigation or 
water application) as necessary to lay dust; and 

overburden, cover material slockpiics wiii he stnbilizcd \Vith 
temporary cover vegetation, mulching, watering or other technique to 
suppress dust generation. 

ComnJiimenis regarding Pinccmcnt and C'ompaction of Refuse also pertain. 

(45) The Proponent will ensure that, as part nf normal operational practic:cs, any large 
appliances, craics cic, placed in the active tipping area will be specifically crushed 
hc:forc covering 'A'ith refuse and cover mntcrin!, and :hat any lyres Jurnped, unless 
shredded or :;p~lt, YvHl he spread out and ernefuliy covered. 

(46) The Proponent will implement supplementary control ntcastllcs directed towards 
specific pest species nn an ns required ha;:;ic: in con_junction with and to the 
satisfaction of the EP /1., Water Authority, Department of Conservation and l ,and 
Mamgement, Shire of Serpcntine-.larrahdalc or other regulatory authority. 

Landfill Cim ManagPII1CI11 

(47) Prior to the conllncnccmcnt of tipping operations, the l'ropnJJcJJt shall prepare a 
methane gas management plan which addresses monitoring, collection, disposal and 
potential beneficial uses of landfill gas to the satisfaction of the Environmental 
Protection Authority and the !lealth Department of Western Australia. 

initially, gas will be disposed of by flaring. When monitoring results indicate that 
action to manage landfill gas emissions is warranted, the Proponent will implement 
the methane gas nwnagcmcnt plan to the satisfitction of the Environmental 
Protection Authority on advice of the llealth Department of Western Australia. The 
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Proponent will liaise with the relevant authorities regarding beneficial uses of 
landfill gas over the opemting and post--closure life of the land tilL 

Fire 

Conunilments regarding Placement and Compaction of Refuse, l.andfil\ (las Collection, nnd 
Landfill Gas also pertain. 

(48) The Proponent will ensure that, from the outset of the landfill operation, site 
operational and management practices will not include utilization of fire except for 
the controlled flaring of landfill gas. 

(49) The Proponent wlll ensure that from the outset of the landfill operation, adequate 
manpower and machinery resources to combat any fires which may occur within the 
landfill site will be maintained on-site during opemting hours. 

(50) ihe Proponent wi!l nwkc the water tanker truck available to the Shire ol 
Serpentine-Jarrahdale or the Bush Fires Board to assist in fighting fires subject lu 
the proximity of the problem and the Proponents needs at that time. 

Social impacts 

Effectively all Commitments given pertain directly or indirectly to the amelioration of social 
impacts. 

9.6 Environnlt'nta! J\'1onitnring 

Water Resources 

(51) The l'roponent will progressively construct a series of dedicated groundwatc;r 
n1onitoring bores to specifications nccepta!)!c to the EPA ::Ind lhe (Jeologic3l Survey 
Division of lhc Dcpmtmcnt of Mincmls and Energy. It is anticipated that monitor 
bores will need to be installed on the basis of geological considerations to ensure 
effective groundwater monitoring along sections orthe site boundary down hydraulic 
gradient from areas used for landlilling. 

~52) On commissioning of each monitor bore and prior to the commencement of tipping, 
gnnmdwnler wiii be sampled and analysed fin a range of potential contul'ninants to 
provide background inf(nnwtion on groundwater quality. Parameters determined 
will include pll, salinity (as TDS), redox potential, major iPns, nutrients, total 
organic carbon, and heavy metals to the satisl:1ction of the Environmental Protection 
Authority on advice from the Chemistry Centre and the Water 1\uthority nf Western 
Australia. 

(53) The Proponent ;,viU imp!emeni a progrmnrne of rcguiar santpling from the monitor 
bores. This programme will be determined by the site hydrogeological 
considerations and to the satisfaction of the FI'A and other relevant authorities, 
although, initially, sampling on a three--monthly basis is envisaged. Water samples 
collected will he analysed f(lf a select range nf parameters. These will include pH, 
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salinity (as TDS), zinc, total organic carbon, five-day biochemical oxygen demand, 
ammonia-nitrogen, and total alkalinity to the satisfaction of the Environmental 
Protection Authority on advice from the Chemistry Centre and the Water Authority 
of Western Australia. 

(54) The Proponent \Viti sample privately <nvned bores on selected properties in the 
vicinity of the landfill, initially on an annual basis, and analyse samples for a select 
range of parameters. These will include pll, salinity (as TDS), and 
ammonia-nitrogen to the satisfaction of the Environmental Protection Authority on 
advice from the Chemistry Centre and the Water Authority of Western Australia. 

(55) Groundwater samples will be collected and analysed in accordance with recognized 
standard procedures, and to the salisfuction of the EPA and the Water Authority of 
Western Australia. 

(56) J f monitoring indicates 11wt gro11ndwater quality is being nfTcctcd to nn ttn<:lCceptable 
degree, as determined by the Environmental Protection Authority, the Proponent 
shall prepare a strategy for clean-up of groundwater contamination, to the 
satisfaction of the L:nvironmental Protection Authority on novice of the Water 
Authority of Western Australia. 

(57) The Proponent shnil implement the strategy for clean-up of groundwater 
contamination required by Commitment 56 (above) to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Protection Authority on advice from the Water Authority of Western 
Australia. 

(5R) Should groundwater mwiyses tndtcntc contamination by landfill leachate. the 
Proponent will immediately undertake fmther sampling and analysis for a more 
extensive range of parameters in consul tat ion with, and to the satisfaction of, the 
EPA and the Wafer Authority of Western Austrnii::L 

(.'19) Any cornplaint about 21 detcrioratirm in grounchvater quaiity reasonably attributai)!e 
to the land!!!! operation will be immediately investigated by ihe Proponent in 
consultation with, and to the satisfaction of, the EPA and the Water Authority of 
Western Australia. 

(60) The Proponent will implement a programme of regular water sampling of the 
sedin1entntion pond, into vvhich groundvvatcr collected by ihc landfiH underdrain 
nows. Water samples coliccicd will be analysed for the same parameters as for 
samples taken from the groundwater monitoring wells to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Protection Authority on advice from the Chemistry Centre and the 
Water Authority of Western Australia. 

(61) As soon as leachate is detected in the leachate collection sump, and thereafter in 
conjunction with the groundwater monitoring programme, samples will be colleckd 
and analysed for comparison with anticipated leachate chemistry. Continuing 
sampling and analysis will be co-ordinated with the groundwater monitoring 
progrmnmc, and analytical results will be included in the periodic performance 
reports. 
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Other Hnvironmemal Monitoring 

(62) From the outset of the landfill operMion, the Proponent will maintain a complaints 
register in which details of any complaints frorn local residents; within the 
Scrpentine-Jarrahdalc municipality about the landfill operation will he recorded to 
the satisfaction of the EPA. 

(63) The Proponent will monitor the activity of Silver Gulls at the landfill site, from the 
outset of landfilling operations, in consultation with, and to the satisfaction of, ihe 
Department of Conservation and Land Management. 

(64) Following the installation of the landfill gas extraction system, the Proponent will 
measure landfill gas ilow rates at six-monthly intervals. Results wiil be forwarded 
directly to the EPA and will also be incorporated into the periodic performance 
reports. 

9.7 Performance Reporting 

(65) The Proponent will submit annual perfornwncc reports to the EPA, llcalth 
Department and the Shire of Scrpcntinc-Jarrahdale \vithin three n1onths fo11ow·ing 
each anniversary of the commencement of the land filling operation. These reports 
will address such matters as: 

• the stage reached 111 the various opcrntional and management 
programmes being implemented; 

results fi·mn monitoring programmes instituted, including the 
complaints register, and the response to any complaints received; 

= n)qdificntion~ to the various prograrnmes thnt have been in1p!crncnted 
in response to monitoring results; and 

• any unforeseen or cxtranrdinnry event associated with the landfill that 
has adversely affected ofT-site environmental quality (and the 
Proponent's response to that event) occurring during the preceding 
twelve months. 

The final report submitted during a reporting period will provide a detailed review 
of per!(mnance over the entire period and of any modifications to operational and 
rnanagemcnt programmes intended. 

((,6) The Proponent will respond, through ~n interactive process with the EPA, Health 
Department and the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale, to any issues those agencies may 
raise [(,!lowing receipt of the performance reports. 

(67) At the same time that periodic performance reports arc submitled to the EPA. Ilealth 
Department and Shire of Serpcntine-.Jarrahdale, the Proponent will make the tepnrts 
available to relevant community org~nizations within the Shire of 
Serpenti ne-Jarrahdn le 
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(6R) Any unforeseen or extraordinary events associated with the landfill that adversely 
affected off-site environmental quality, and the Proponent's response to any such 
event will be reported immediately (by the Proponent) to the EPA, Health 
Department, and Shire of Serpcntine-.Jarrahdale. 

9.8 Conf.ingcntcy !'Ianning 

(69) The Proponent will submit, for review by and approval from the Shire of 
Serpentine-Jarrahdale prior to commencement of land filling activities, a contingency 
plan for emergency situations after consultation with the Shire of 
Serpentine-Jarrahdalc, Environmental Protection Authority, llcalth Department of 
\Vcstern 1\ustralial Bush Fires Board, Water Authority of Western Australia and the 
Department of Conservation and Land Management. 

(70) The Proponent will respond to any unforeseen contingency associated with the 
!ancHIIJ and which is producing a demonstrable and unacceptable off-site impact in 
consultation with the EPA, llcalth Department of Western Australia, the Shire of 
Serpentine-Jarmhdale, and to the satisfaction of the Minister for the Environment as 
appropriate. 

9.9 Management Following Closure 

(7 I) The Proponent recognizes that certain management responsibilities will continue 
following closure of the landfill site and will ensure that such responsibilities will 
be discharged in consultation \:vith the relevant regulatory authorities (presently the 
EPA and the llealth Department of Western Australia). 

(72) The Proponent shall be responsible for constnK·,tion, operation, Jecmnmissioning and 
post-closure nwnagcmcnt of the site until such tilllc as the w11ste has fully degraded, 
to the sntisfnction of the Environmental Protection Authority. 

(73) Within two years af'ter the date of commencement of construction. the Proponent 
shall prepare a draft decommissioning and post~closure management plan. to the 
satisfaction of the Environmental Protection Authority. 

(74) At least two years prior to closure, the Proponent shall prepare the final 
dccotnmissioning and post-closure mmu1gcmcnt ph:m, to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Protection Authority. 

(75) The Proponent shall implement the final decommissioning and post-closure 
management plan required hy Commitment 74, to the satisfaction of the 
Environmental Protection Authority. 
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9.10 Financial Assurances 

(76) Within six months of commencement of Jandfilling operations, the Proponent will 
establish financial assurances in favour of the Shire of Serpcntine-Jarrahdalc to cover 
cn1ergency contingencies and long-tern1 risks in a form and to an runount acceptable 
to the Environmental Protection Authority, llealth Department of Western Australia 
and the Shire of Scrpcntinc-.larrahdalc. 

(77) The amount of the financial assurances shall be reviewed every five years by the 
Environmental Protection Authority in consultation with the Shire of 
Serpentinc-Jmrahdale and the llcalth Department of Western Australia. 

(7R) Cnn1pany guanmtees, if offered hy the Proponent, shall be supported hy annual 
audited accounts from each guaranteeing entity. 

(79) The preparation of the legal agreement relating to the financial assurances shall be 
executed by the Proponent's solicitors at the Proponent's expense. 
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SOUTHERN LANDFILL 

SOUTH CARDUP 

RESPONSES TO PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS 

300 Albany Highway 
VICTORIA PARK WA 6100 
Telephone: 09 362 4322 
Facsimile: 09 361 4872 
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1.0 

f£X!ST!NG ENVIRONMENT DF.SCH!I'T!ON 

1.1 SlJRFACE WATER FLOWS AND MANAGEMENT 

l.l.l Snhmission: Karnct and .Jandalwt rainfall data should he used to determine 

criteria - not l'crth Airport. One submission suggested Karnup figures 

should be used with a 200% factor. 

Response: Preliminary surface drainage design was performed in accordance 

with accepted engineering practice, using the Australian Rainfall and Runoff 

19R7 Guide to Flood Estimation, published by the I nsritutc of Engineers, 

Australia. Preliminary design l(lf the area is based on a 1: I 00 year rainfall event 

lor Zone 8 temporal pattern and appropriate design isnplcths for the area as set 

out in the above publication. 

1.1.2 Suhmissimr: The flow of wafer over· the valley sm·facc hctwccn Stages 1 and 

2 needs re-assessment to ensure that the tip will not he washed away. Tht) 

volume and velocity of the water is sufficknt to cany hlne metal 5 to IOkm 

downstn:un (one own<'r ahout 5 lmt downstr·!,am noterl that he built hi.~ 

roads fnnn the hiuc n1ciai washed downstream!). Con(·f•J'JH~d that vohuncs 

nnrlcrcst i 111 at eri. 

Response: As f(n I. I. I. 

1.1.3 Submission: \Vhich siormwatc1· cl"itcl"ia have been U$ed for design (1:10 

I: 1!10 yt·~r event). 

Response: Final design of the diversion drainage system has yet to be 

undertaken. 1\ I: 100 year event criterion will be used in the design. 
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l.l.4 Submission: Provision for diverting surface runoff is insufficient - What 

will happen with a sudden downpom·: possibly wili wash much of the waste 

du\vn.stn~an1. 

Response: Sufficient provision is made in the design of the diversion of surface 

runoff to account for likely heavy downpours. Additionally, the landfill 

structures, both as initially proposed and with the reduction in total capacity as 

outlined in these responses to public submissions on the PER, will be designed 

to withstand any likely erosive event. Further, Pioneer-BFI Waste Services 

(PBFI) is committed to collection and disposal as leachate of rainfall/runoff 

entering the landfill ccHs, and dispos:ll of leachate by recycling, or disposal at an 

approved site. The financial guarantees committed to by PBFI will ensure that 

in the event of any problems arising with the drainage or leachate collection 

system these will be rectified In the satisfaction of the Fl' A and other designated 

authorities. 

1.1.5 Submission: Dispnsal of any in1·rcasc in stonnwatcr runoff should he to the 

approval of the lrH~al authority and compcnsatt'd either within the 

devclop:ncnt or hy loc~l nuthority '~nn1pensating basins 

Response: lt is not anticipated that any significant increase in runoff will occur 

!'rom the site, as extensive clearing of vegetation will not he undertaken, and the 

of !he facility will not involve extensive sealed or covered areas. 

Additionally, PBrt has comn1itted to the establishment (Jf extensive nreas of 

revegetation with indigenous species. A combination of all these factors is 

expected to result in no significant increase in runoff from the site. 

i\11 runoff leaving areas of the site rdtcred by the deveioptnent will be directed 

to the diverted drainage system. which will be linked to a sedimentation pond, 

ns indicated in the PER. This will ensure that any increased sediment load will 

not he carried beyond the site. 

l.l.li Submission: Tht• drainage syst<•m will nerd to he maintained forever. 

Response: It is ackiwwlcdgcd that the drainage system will need to operate 

permanently to divert water around the Stage I landfill area. For this reason the 
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system will be designed to be a permanent structure requmng minimal 

maintenance, and to operate independently beyond the post-closure after care 

period (i.e. \vithout requirements f(n pmnping elc.). 

1.2 GIWUNDW ATicR 

1.2.1 Submission: Groundwater inflow into the Darling Fault needs fm·tlter 

investigation. 

Response: The landfill liner is designed to have very low pcnneability, all 

nmterial entering the landfill \viii be required to comply \Vith defined acceptance 

criteria, and leachate will be fully contained by the liner. Contamination of 

groundwater is tltcrci(Jrc not expected to occur from operation or the landfill. 

Monitoring bores will he established down gradient from the !nndfill to enable 

any contamination, if it did occur, to be detected, as committed to in the PER. 

The inflow of groundwater into the Darling Fault is addressed in the PER. 

Information available indicates that the Annadalc Shale underlying Stage 2 of 

the !nndfi1! reduces or inhibits the westerly nov/ of groun(hvater, though faulting 

of the shale may compromise these shales as a groundwater movement barrier. 

However, because of the regional geology, it is unlikely .that large volumes of 

groundwater !low into the Darling Fault. 

l.3 WIND 

1.3.1 Submission: \Viml measurements and intensity is lacking specifics to subject 

site - winds in the area are known to be stronger than at Perth Airport. 

Response: It is acknowledged that wind velocities at the site could exceed those 

of Perth Airport. Specific wind data arc not available for the site. However, 

PBFI has committed that landfilling operations at the site will be managed to 

ensure that wind blown litter and dust, and odom, do not become a problem. 

will ensure Daily covering of refuse and 

that the threat of lire at the 

strict control of landfilling operations 

site is minimised. Fireflghting facilities will be 

appropriate for an area known to be subject to occasional high winds. 
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1.4 FLORA AND FAUNA 

1.4.1 Suhrnissinn: Fauna nnd vcg(•tation survry is incornpletc (i" \Vandoo tree 

specks). 

Response: An assessment of vegetation at the site showed that the Stage 1 

landfill nrea has been highly disturbed by agricultural clearing and usc. and the 

Stage 2 site by clay removal for brickmaking. The vcgetation is therefore 

considered to be of little conservation value. The description in the PER noted 

the presence of ~uc_aJ.ypJJ!~ <;.f!lllphyJ1J.. !i, mcJi.~ and ~· l!l<l[ginata on the land on 

which Stages l Clnd 2 of the landfill nrc proposed, but did on1ii to inciudc the 

presence of~· ',Vando0_ (Wancloo). These species exist predominantly as isolated 

trees without indigenous understorcy or groundcover srccics. As part of PBFI's 

commitment to maintaining existing vegetation on the site, the maximum number 

possihlc of these frees ;,viii he retained on the site during and folJowing 

landfilling operations. 

1.4.2 Submission: Valley is on :1Hradivc tree-lim' ucck, in llllnnony with its 

surroundings not :1 degraded environment 

Response: The valley has been cleared for agriculture, and only isolated remnant 

trees have been retained from the original vegetation. lt has therefore little 

conservntwn value, and cnn be considered to be degraded v1ith respect to its 

condition prior to agricultural development. Further. the valley has in pari been 

intlllcd by Pioneer's quarrying <Jnd associated activities. 
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2.0 

ACCf~I'TABLE WASTES 

2.1 Submission: There is a need for a clearer· definition of what constitutes 

non-hazardous and hazardous waste. 

Response: The Operations Management Plan in Appendix E of the PER clearly 

describes the wastes which will he accq1tcd into the landlill, and those that will 

not he accepted. 

2.2 Submission: US EPA criteria only measure solubility of products in isolation 

fnmt other pollutants (E!!; acids and all<alics) which may increase solubility 

and increase k·-achate concentrations. 

Response: Acceptance criteria described in the PER are a guide based on the 

assessment approach and procedures currently employed by regulatory authorities 

in Victoria, as staled in the PER. Acceptance criteria l(>r the Southern Landfill 

will conform to those currently being developed by the I fcalth Uepartn1cnt of 

Western Australia. 

2.3 Submission: l'yrilt•s from th~ CSPB site in East Frcmauflc would not he 

Response: Pyrites from the CSI'B site may need to be pretreated before they 

would become acceptable at the Southern Land1111 site lo comply with the 

acceptance criteria referred to above. Pre-acceptance testing will be conducted 

on all industrial 1natcrial before acceplance fi1r disposn! at the Southern LandfilL 

2.4 Submission: The dumping of contaminated wastes from places such as 

Kwinana could result in a disastnms outcome. 

Response: Disposal of wastes from Kwinana will only be allowable if the 

wastes comply with the acceptance criteria. As the landfill is designed for 

disposal of materials meeting these guidelines, minimal risks will he involved in 

such disposal. Financial guarantees lo he put in place by I'BFI will ensure that 
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any problems which might arise with landfill management would be rectified to 

the satisfaction of the EP !\. 
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3.1 EARTHQUAKI•:S 

Woodward-Clyde 

3.0 

EARTHQUAKES AND LANDFILL STABILITY 

3.1.1 Submission: Concerned that an car-IIHJUal<e may h.-cak cl:oy seal (h:osed on 

deep large cracks gcncnttcd auoss .Jarralulalc and Sc.-ivcncr Roads during 

the Meckcring earthquake and 60 em chasm on NcHicton Rond on another 

occasion). Contaminated soils may wntaminatc gr-oundwater if an 

earthquake occurs. 

Response: The probability of significant seismic activity at the Southern Landfill 

site is addressed in the PER. The lrrndlill will be engineered lo be capnb!e of 

tolerating likely cnrthquake events; nnd the risk of failure of the landfiJl is 

considered to be extremely small. The financial guarantees to be provided by 

PBFJ will be sufficient to cover full rcctillcation of any problem occurring with 

the landfill, including the worst case sccnrrrio. 

A report by the US EPA following the Calil(>rnia earthquake in I 987, which 

registered 7. I on the Richter Scale found that no structural damage was sustained 

by any inndfills within a 40 km radius of the centre or the earthquake, further 

indicating that the engineering design used in todny's moUcrn landfills is ahlc to 

satisfactorily account for seismic activity. 

3.2 LANDFILL STABILITY 

movem~nt of the mass down the valley. 

Response: The landllll will be designed and constructed in accordance with 

acccpteJ engineering practices for hmdfills, tn the satisf~'1ction of the Shire of 

Scrpcntine-Jmrahd"lc. Where necessary, slope stability analyses of constructed 

waHs and hunds wiii be tnHkrt<tkcn to vcrif.y their integrity. 
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4.1 ON Sl'ri<: BUFFER 

Woodward-Clyde 

4.0 

IHiFFi<:H. ZONE ISStJES 

4.1.1 Submission: On what basis was the SOm buffer chosen. 

Response: The 50 m buffer zone width was chosen on the basis of requirements 

for adequate visual and noise screening for the site. No statutory requirements 

currenlly cxlsf in \Vcstern ;\us!rali;1 to detcrn1ine dimensions for the on-<:;itc 

buffers. It should be noted that the buffer zone will have a miJ1imun1 width of 

50 Ill. 

4. i .2 Suhtnission: The 50nl vegetation buffer :r,O!H~ of tre-es and shrubs should he 

seed1~d with indigenous species and would provide a mudt needed 

'gt·cl~n stdp' to the area. 

Response: I'BFI has committed to establishment of the on-site buffer zone with 

retained and planted vegetation. and plans for landscaping will be submitted to 

the Shire of Scrpentinc-Jarrahdalc (Commitments Rand 9, and Appendix E2.3.2) 

within six months or the granting llf all necessary approvals to commence 

land fi II ing opera! ions. 

PBFI also commits to the usc of indigenous spcctes 111 the buffer zone, to 

provide a 'green strip' in the area. 

4.2 OFF-SIT!<: BlJFFI<:R 

4.2.1 Submission: l'dvate land (Lot 18) aff1~cted hy hnffCJ" is within 40-50 m of 

tipping face. 

Response: l'BFI has specified that the of'f..sitc hurler should he 200 m lo the 

nearest b_Q_1!B_Q_, nnd )00 m tn the nearest residcntinlly zoned area. The proposed 

landfill and associated hufT~rs comply with these commitments. 
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4.2.2 Submission: Need of much larger buffer/ SOOm ~~ le~st/ SOOm ~s 

recommended hy Health department of WA/ to ensure ade<Juate litter 

Response: The Victorian EPA guidelines, upon which the buffer distance is 

based, me considered adequate for properly managed landfills, and these have 

been adopted for the Southern Landfill proposal. The llcalth Department of 

W A's 1992 draft crilerin for imHifili management hnvc not been adopted hy 

government. and arc presently subject to modification by the Department. 

Finalisation of the effective off-site buffer wil! be subject to agreement between 

PBFI, the Shire of Serpentine-Jmrahdaie, and the Health Department. 

4.2.3 Submission: A 2-SOOm landscape buffer zone as a hush corridor should 

be pnHnotcd. 

Response: I'BFI agrees that a landscape butTer should be promoted. 

4.2.4 Submission: The buffer should he secured hy the (li"OJHHICII! and not 

inflicted on ndghhoudng properties. ii~s ihe pemtission of affected 

landholders been sought? (One submission from a nci~hhour noted no dil·cct 

consultation). Usc of land for huffcr without consnltalion could 1·esult in 

con rt action. 

Response: Under the operating conditions of the Pioneer quarry, a 2 km huller 

presently exists around the quarry under the State Planning Commission's Basic 

Raw Materials Policy, as stated in the PER. The proposed Southern Landfill lies 

within this zone. PBFl believes that the proposed buffers are adequate for the 

purpose intended, at lcnst untii other specific local rcgu!~tions are developed. 

4.2.5 Submission: Buffer relics on neighbouring propnties and State Forest 

suffning devaln~tion so propmwnt can make profit. 

Response: As l(;r 4.2.4. 
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4.2.6 Submission: The spread or residential properties thwngh this at"Ca would be 

constrained for scver-ai decades hy this proposal. 

Response: Residential development in the area is already constrained by the 

2 km buffer around the quarry, under the State Planning Commission's Basic 

Raw Materials Policy. the plnnning provisions of the Shire of Serpentine

Jarrahdale's Town Planning Scheme No. 2 and the Rural Strntcgy, and under the 

Perth Metropolitan Region Scheme. The proposed landJlll development does not 

exacerbate the existing constraints. 
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5.0 

VISUAL IMI' ACTS 

5.1 Submission: The need fo protect visual integrity of the Darling Scarp is 

recognised in several reports (l<:g System 6). Further visual assessment 

should he done before approvals arc given. The valley 1111 would he highly 
• "I I V!SJ ,,J .e. 

Response: The size of the proposed valley lnncllill has been reduced as a result 

of concerns expressed to PBFI during the environmentnl i1npnct assessn1ent. The 

new landform is 25% less in area and 15 metres less in height. A visual impact 

assessment! comparing !he initial nnd revised valley landform has been and is 

attached to this response (Attachn1cnt i\). Reduction in the area of Stage I wiH 

also reduce the area of land needed to be cleared lor site works l(n· Stage I. 

!'131'1 is committed to tree planting for screening and general landscaping 

purposes as part of the development and operation of the landfill. l'urthcr tree 

planting will he extended to the road verge for the South- Western 1/ighwny 

(AUachmcnt A). 

5.2 Submission: A l~ndscaping schl'llulc should he negotiated up-frout and 

hnnds n'<;ui•·cd. Stonnwatcr drains should he landscaped. 

Response: PBF! has undertaken io submit landscaping plans to the Shire of 

Serpentine-.Jnrrahdalc f(lr approval within six months of the granting of all 

necessary Jpprovals to commence !andfilling operations (sec Appendix E2.3.2). 

5.1 Snl:nniss!on: it ~~ diff1cuH to iiiHh:rstand that in these tlrncs even further 

damage to the escarpment lln·ough mining and landfilling is hcing 

considered. 

Response: No conHllcnL 
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5.4 Submission: The site should be eilhrr J"C-tlcvcloped as parkland or re

forested to its original stale. 

Response: The site will be developed as grassland in Stages I and 3 and 

parkland in Stage 2 after the cessation of land filling activities. 
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6.0 

LJ<:ACIIATF: CONTROL, GROIJNDWATI<:R AND GIWUNDWATRR 

MONITORING 

6.1 Submission: It is considered that the site is in an area where the risk of 

contamination is small. 

Response: Agreed. 

6.2 Submission: System r·clies on dispersion, but no dispet·sion model appears 

to have been produced. 

Response: The system docs not rely on dispersion. The system relics on 

containment of all solid material and leachate within the landfill. 

6.3 Suhmission: Lcaduttc should he removed off-site rathPI' than rcckcnlatcd. 

Response: l'Lli·I considers that leachate recirculation poses minimal 

environmental risks. Recirculation of leachate promotes hrcakdo,vn of organic 

n1aterinl in !he hmdflll, promnting ga~ generation (\vith will be subject to 

iamlfill. 

6.4 Submission: The p.-oposed cmnpaction of day has major flaws because nf 

the lack of uniformity of the material, va1·ying penncahility mtes when 

exposed to contaminants, snluhility and dispcrsahility wh<·n suh.icct to 

pollutants and drying, cracking and shrinking dqwnding on mnistm·c 

conditions. 

Response: The quality assuranr~e/quality control program for construction of the 

clay liner will ensure tlwt pcrlllcability specifica:ions arc met (Commitment 14). 
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6.5 Submission: Arguments that clay soil in this area i.• less likely to allow 

leaching of hazardous HHitcdai is Ini'iic~uiing;. Control of maicriai to be 

dumped at lhl' sit(: could not he sttingcn! CIWilgh and hence toxic mafel"ials 

would poison the watu we drink. 

Response: The I'FR proposes that the landfill will be constructed with a 

compacted clay liner and a leachate collection system, and all material accepted 

into the landfill will be subject to stringent testing and acceptance criteria. These 

provisions. together with the hydrogeological characteristics of the site (Section 

4.4 of the PER), should ensure that groundwater in the area will not be 

contan1inate:cL J\s an ndd1titlll!l.l check grotmcb.,vnter monitoring bores will be 

installed at the site to mnnitor w•1tcr quality. 

li.li Snhmission: !'lease provide details for spccifi<~lltions of f<,achatc pipe, sand 

and filter rnatr:riais. \Vhat provision is nuuic for failed ccnnponcnt-s? 

Response: The leachate collection system will be conservatively designed. All 

nHmlllilcturcd engineering cmnponcnt:; will comply with appropriate J\nstralian 

standards. Sand and filter materials will he conservatively selected to comply 

with accepted engineering practices. The financial assurdnccs conrmitlcd to by 

PBFI will ensure that any problems will be reetilled by I'BFJ to the satisli1ction 

of the EPA Specific engineering dctnils will be provided to the relevant 

govcmmcnt authorities as pnrt of the Works Approval application to commence 

·construct ion. 

6.7 The p~ttcrn of monitodng hores should he on the basis of gof)d gcolngical 

nml g~ophysicai infnnmtiion so that groundwater How paths neat· tlw site 

arc intcrst:'dcd, rather· than (\~tahiishing •1 grid pattern. 

Response: /\greed. 
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7.0 
WATF:H QUALITY AND IWFF:CTS ON WATER SUPPLIES 

7.1 Submission: Concerned about water quality fnHn sedimentation pond being 

discharged into natural drainage S}'Sfem. 

Response: \Vater vvi!l flow frmn the drainage around the landfill and fron1 the 

scaled road nreas etc into the sedimentation pond. No leachate will be directed 

into the sedimcntal.ion pond. The pond will be designed to allow sediment lo 

settle, ensuring the qualily or water discharged into the creek system meets 

current stanclards. The quality or water in the sedimentation pond will be 

regularly monitored (Commitment 65), as will the need for rcn1oval of sediinent 

sludge from the pond. 

7.2 Submission: Permanent hiolngkal testing of the run-off water from the tip 

site aml <Jilli!T)' should nc<~ur. 

Response: Water I]IWiity monitoring committed to by PBFl (Commitments 57, 

5R, 59, 60, 65, 66) will continue until the aftercare period for the lnndfil! has 

been complelcd; and t!H~ compn!lY 1s rele8scd from the financial assoranc-es 

hnnds. 

7.] Submission: Concerned that fall-out fr·om burning gasses and leachate will 

affect our water supply, which is about l km fmm the site. 

Response: The lnndfill will be fully lined with nil leadlate being collected fi1r: 

(i) Recirculation hack to the landfill or 

(ii) OfTsite treatment or 

(iii) Onsite treatment. 

No leachate will be released into external drainage. 

Landfill gas will be narcd at high temperature to remove odorous gases. No air

borne particulate material will he released as part of that process. 
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7.4 Submission: Concerned about leaching contaminants into groundwater. 

Rc;.pnnsc: anu 

7.5 Submission: Many residents of Canlnp m·~ dependent on groundwater. No 

company can guarantee that underground supplies will not he contaminated. 

If the proposal proceeds the company should he rcquiJ·cd to: 

• Meet expenses nf connecting houses west of the quarry to scheme 

wafer; and 

• Allow only puin·l·ihal waste and inui <:nmmncial and industrial 

Rcsp(Jnse: The Southern Landfill will accept only wastes that con1piy 'N]ih ihc 

acccplancc criteria. and ail iandlillcd material will be contained by the clay liner. 

l'llFI has also committed to groundwater monitoring around lhc bndfill and in 

priv:1tciy owned bores. to cktccl any decrease in groundwater qunlily should it 

occur (Conunitmenis 56 - GO). 

7.6 Submission: If groundwater contamination is dctcclcd, what wm·k 

suspension mc~snrcs will he invokNl? 

Response: l'llFl will prepare a I ,and ill! Management Plan, including 

contingencies for responding to any problems which may ansc, following 

approval to construct the landfill. The financial assurances to be implemented 

by l'BF! will ensure that any problems which arise will be rectified to the 

se~tisifH::tion of the EPA. 
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S.l AIR QUALITY 

Woodward-Clyde 

8.0 

Ol'lmA TJONAL PROBLEMS 

S.l.l Submission: Concerned about increase in dust pollution and environmental 

hazards to the ahnosphcn:. 

Response: The PER contains full descriptions of the environmental management 
1 r 1 (_' 1 , • r- 1t • , • • 1 · proposcus 1nr t,tc k~tmtncrn L.anUJHI 1 ano comams nurncrnus cnmn1I~n1ents rc attng 

to environmental managcnlcnt to addrcs' lhe air quality concerns. 

8. 1.2 Suhrnis.~ion: ()H1ccrned ~hat conta:minatcd dust wiH he bion'n onto adjat~cnt 

propt~rtit·s. This nHij' cnnhuninatc dail-)' prodtu.~c. ()tH~ 

concerned dust would reach Byford. 

Resronsc: As !'or S.l.l 

snhrnission was 

S.l..~ Submission: Concerned ahout strong odours upwind from the \'alley, even 

with the usc nf daily coveL Submission expressed COII('crn about odours 

reaching Ow taxjwyci· suhsidis~d "Showcase \VA Cenh"e" a! Tllmhlf.'gum 

Ff!nn, Cftn!up ViHage and Byford townsite. 

Response: As fin· S. 1.1 

8.1.4 Submission: Noxious gases will he •·clcased into the atmosphere tlu·ough 

Response: Landfill gas gencrnted at the site will be flared, as described in and 

committed to in the PER (Commitments 50, 51, 52). Commitments 53 and 5'1 

specifically exclude the incineration or waste 111atcrial ~.~t the site, apart from 

land/ill gas flaring. 
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8.2 LITTER 

8.2.1 Submission: Cnnrrntrd about windblown ii!irr. )\·hat docs nmtinc littm· 

colledion mean (ic daily, weekly etc)'! 

Response: Litter will be collected daily 

8.2.2 SulHnission: How is this to he cleared f:ron; private land adjoining, especially 

where tiping edge is 40-SOm from the nearest propc·rt.y. Also pathogens and 

noxious weed seeds cnnhl he hlnwn !11 adjoining propHtics. 

Response: Litter which may escape the liitcr screens will be mammlly collected. 

Collect inn on private property will be conducted only w1th the permission of the 

O\Vncr(s) of the !and. 

Risk of pathogen release will he minimised through the practice of daily 

covcnng of the active tipping Elcc. 

fn accordrmcc \'uith the Agriculture and Related Resources Prolcclion Act !976, 

PflFI will be required to monitor the landfill site f(Jr the presence of noxious 

weeds and to take action to remove such weeds immediately if they arc found 

to be present. 

8.3 NOISlC 

8.3.1 Snhmission: Noise levels arc lil<ely In be higher from this opcn1tion than 

fmm <JII>IIT)'ing. For· example noise tnrcks grinding np the hill to the site 

underestimates several factors. 

Response: The PFR contains commitments relating to noise levels at the site, 

and fo hours of operation of the facility (Comtnitincnts 43, 44). Section 7.5 in 

the PER discusses noise issues at the site. It is noted that the Pioneer Quarry 

operations have not received complaints about noise. and much of the operations 

of the proposed landfill will he below natural ground leveL Noise :Jitcnuation 
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will be further assisted by the butTer zone, and by revegetat'ron to be conducted 

at the site. 

8.3.2 Submission: Concc..ucd that the site will operate on Satunlay and Sunday. 

Operations should be prnhihitcd on Sunday and 7am-6pm Mon-FI"i and 7am 

to lpm Saturday. 

!{_esponse: The site vvi!J open between 6mn and 6pm ivionday to Saturday for 

general receival of approved landfill material. On Sundays. the site will be open 

between 1 Omn and 4pm only for servicing the requirements nf transfer stations, 

including the station proposed f(Jr construction at the existing Mundijong tip site. 

It is expected that the average nmnber of daily truck loads will be significantly 

Jess on Saturdays and Sundays~ relative to the rest of lhe 'Neck. 

8.J.} Submission: Increased noise levels will affect our residence (Comment 

received from residents on Kiln Road a111l others 2.5 kilometres away). 

gesponse: l'llFI do not "cccpt tlr,rl noise from l~•ndfilling activities at the 

Southern Landfiii site wiii be audible under normal circumst,nces 2.5 km fi·om 

the site. 

puiiing nmfilers on !'l(llipment. 

gesponse: /\greed. 

8.4 PESTS 

8.4.1 Submission: An air· and land <lisease threat will he created hy an incr<'ase 

in seagull llnd !lon-illlligenous I"Odcnt species. 

Response: PLIFI has committed to daily covermg of the landfilled material 

(Commitment 26), lo cnsnre that no 111aterial will be exposed at the end <1f each 

Ppcrational day. Commitments (1S, 49) have also been made to pest 

management. These commitments will ensure that the seagull and rodent 

populations at the site are not encouraged. 
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!1.4.2 Submission: A 7.cro seagull population should be maintained. 

Response: /\greed. as for RA.l 

!1.4.3 Suhmission: ;\ \'crrnin proof fence should he constructed. 

Response: l'llFI believe that there is no justiiication for the construction of a 

vennin-rroof fence, given the provisions for vennin control which are con1n1ittcd 

to in the PER. llowcvcr. it should be noted that a 1.8 111 chainwire fence will 

be provided around the perimeter of landfill activities. 

8.5 LANDFILL GAS 

8.5.! Submission: What pcncntagc of gas will be collected"! Concerned 

ren1aining gm; w!H he dispersed to neighbours espcl·iaHy prior to capping fi 

Stage l (this would take 2 years). 

Rcspunse: Capping of the landfill will COI11J11CI1Ce in year l. or the gas 

produced. l)(y;;,, will he collected and flared. The balance will be lo~;l to the 

atnwsphcre. These numbets will be verilied by the monitoring ol'monilor burcs 

installed as part of the landfill gas management provisions. 

8.6.1 Suhmission: The proposal gn,atly inucascs the risl< of llr'e in the adjact,nt 

State F(JI'csl thnmgh dumping of highly nammablc materials. 

Rcspon::::e: C!_Hnmi!!nents (5\ 54, 5S) nrc nwdc in the PER \Vith respect to fire 

management. ;\ Fire Management Plan will also be developed as pctrt of the 

overall L~udlill tvlanngcJncnt Plan to he developed by f'llFl. I'BFI will also 

control thc- types of nwtcrials deposited into the landfill, and the usc of daily 

cover of material tkpositcd into the londllll (Commitment 26) will minimise the 

likelihood of fire. 
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8.6.2 Submission: A fire management plan should be negotiated which includes 

consideration of the hush fin, rating nnd fire fighting <·quipment. 

Response: As for S.A.I 

8.7 TRAFFIC 

8. 7.1 Submis.•ion: More infnrmr.tion should he provided on truck movement 

routes and intensity on the road network. The affect on the Byford 

Township in tcnns of noise, congestion and times of npcrntion arc 

unresolved. ()nc submission was conr-<'rncd pr11pos~11 ·win ntakc it more 

difficult fm· sdlflol children to cross the road. 

Response: The issue or traffic impacts on the Byford township was not 

specifically addressed in the Public Environmental Review, because it was not 

considered In be a potentially major adverse impact. 

(i) Predicted Access Routes 

It is not possible at this time to accurately specify transport routes or traffic 

volumes that will be associated with operation of the landfill. llowever, 

assuming that the landfill operates at 125,000 tonncs or waste per year it is likely 

to receive 5,000 tonnes rcr nnnum of n1unicipal vva~~tc from the Shire of 

~)crpcntine-.h:nrnhdnle, 70,000 tonnes per annum of c.nmmcrcial waste supplied 

by private collection companies (including BFI Waste Services), and 50,000 

lonncs of industrial waste supplied hy private operators. Potentially these waste 

loads could be generated from a number of sources and hence geographical 

locations. 

The commercial waste is expected to be primarily snurced from the Perth area 

and therefore will prnbahly be transpnrtcd through Byford ca route to the 

landfilL The industrial waste is expected to be mainly sourced l!·om the 

K winmm region and therefore these wastes could he tmnsportcd on roads that 

connect with South Western llighwny south or north ol Byford. The municipal 

waste from the Shire or Serpentinc-Jarrahdalc will be transported to the landllll 
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!rom a number of directions, not all of which would involve transportation 

through Byford. 

(ii) Existing and Predicted Traffic Loads 

The most recent ( 1988) trafllc count figures from the Main Roads Department 

show that at that time 5,500 vehicles used South Western Highway (south of 

Kiln Road) daily. In February 19')2 tra rtic counts were taken 

Clifton Street, north of the major intersection at Nettleton Road. 

in Byford at 

Total vehicle 

movements between 7.00 am and 7.00 pm 1(11" Srnrth West llighw<:y were 7,461, 

j 4'!;(, (npproxirnniely L044) of \Vhich were heavy vc!Jicks. 

The following table presents an estimate of the type and frequency of the heavy 

traffic that wil! be associnted whh operation of the landfil_! at annual volun1es of 

i 25,000 tonncs and 225,000 tonncs (being the anticipalcd fully developed 

operating c~p~citv of the site in 8-10 years from ccHll!nenccmcut). The figures 

arc based on a five day working week because in reality most of the waste 

delivery will be limited lo rv1orrday-Frid:>y. ll i!; emphasised that these ligures 

arc indicntive n;ily at this time. ncvcrthc!c~s the volu:nc of additionnl traffic 

generated by the landfill operation is minor (initially an additional 56 trucks per 

day will pass thwugh llyl(ml). 

===:::'11 

:\vrr:1gc No. of 

Loads Per Day 

Tnmc;;port Medium (Based on a 5 D•y 

Avcmgc No. of 

Loads I'er Day 

(llasrtl on a s nay 

Ill--. ______ " __ L _1 Workin~ Wee!< and- -W~ddng Week and -··-· . . l a 125,000 tin) a 225,000 t/a) 

' ' ' 
L~vfunicipal 5 tt=~~--~~.~~-'~.t~::~.~~~-~:·:k f -----··---~--1 
I Commcrci:1l 8 tonne c<~padty truck 35 

--·-·-· --· ·-~--~~-- -
lndustri;:~l 12 tonne capacity 17 

truck I -------·" =·j···-----1,------
\(i 

""~"--=~~~===-~ .. ~. ·=-~--~· ·-· = ===~.:.::; ----·-~. 
Total 
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Woodward-Clyde 

Assuming that all cotnmcrcial and half the municipal and industrial waste passes 

through Byfnrri, the trafl!c impact of the landfill will amount to an increase in 

heavy I ruck rnnvcmt'n! or 10. 7°1o 

Existing access to the Pioneer quarry is via South Western Ilighway. From the 

llighway a scaled bitumen access road runs east up the hill and then deviates 

round the slope to the weighbridg~. Currently there are usually '10 - 45 laden 

truck movetncnts (33 tonne total capacity truck and !rai !cr cornbinalions) per 

normal working day (Monday !n Friday) on this access r<Jad. The ruad is used 

solely to provide access to the l'inncer Concrdc quarry. An increase in traffic 

affect the community, as this road is not generally available for public use. 

(iii) !lours of Operation and Predicted Traffic Activity 

Site operating hours, and consequently landfill-related traffic movements, will 

he restricted to between 0600 and I 800 hours Monday to ~)atmday an::l 1000 and 

1600 lwurs on Sunday. These operating hours arc more extensive than thmc 

whid1 currently the cxisling Pioneer Concrete 

llowcvcr, in terms of tranic activity on the South Western Ilighway, the hours 

of operation are within the usual periods of peak tranic activity. 

(iv) Impacts Associated with rv!atcri~d Trnnsporkd 

Waste will be supplied to the landl!ll in fully enclosed refuse trucks as are 

routinely operated by BFf and nt.hcr cmnmercial waste -:.:cdlecl.ion cotnpanics. 

The usc of such vehicles will preclude relcf,;c of loose litkr/waste onto the road 

during !ransport and \viii provide an adequate buffer against cn1is~•ion of odnurs 

from putrcscihlc wastes while they me in transit. /\ny odours a:,sociated with 

the trnnsport nf such wastes are arguably no greater I han those :1;:sociatcd with 

the transport of livestock in cattle trucks. whid1 is a rcbtivciy common activity 

in this rcgi(1!1, 

lt shnuld also be noted that South Wcsl·~rn ! lighway is a major Stale highway 

that has been designed and cngincc;·ed to cater for heavy traffic. State and local 

government planning schemes f(lr nrcas encompassing the I !ighway have taken 

:;::\'2S:1~'-l',lOH7\l? .!IJ]y fGQJ,f'th'dSY.fd 
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Woodward-Clyde 

the associated traffic impacts (noise, public safety, drainage, etc.) into account 

in the allocation of roadside buffer zones, and set-back distances fi1r buildings 

and a:ncnities, 

8.7.2 Submission: The prnpnsal will incn•:>.sc heavy vehicle traffic by /200"/.,/more 

t.han SO trucl's per day/ thmngh Byford. 

Response: As f<•r R.7. 

!!.7.3 Submission: Cnnccmcd al tnu:k traffic pulling out onto South \Vest 

Jlighway, l-rhich has a i iOkrn/h spe-ed Hn1it, ""iH result in a faia! acddcnt. 

Response: The intersection of lhc existing quarry access road mod South 

Western Higlnvay \viii be constructed to current design standards, and suhjt:ct to 

approval by the iviains IZoad Department of \Vestcrn Australia. 

!!.7.4 Submission: The pmvision of an accd<·•·ation lane docs not c•mfnnn with 

nonnal Jll·acticc and \nmld be lllllHTcptahll· nnl<"s the nccll can he 

suhsiantiah~c_l beyond information in 1hc PER. 

Response: 1111 traffic using the I'IJFI ~~~cility will he subject !o the traffic iaws 

of Western ;\uslralin. 

S.S SOC:IAL IMI'ACT 

8.!!.1 Submission: I ~oul1l not live w.ith this tcrrihlc threat tn nm· lives and would 

sell up ami move. 

Response: No comment. 

8.8.2 Submission: Tile proposal will reduce the Yalnc of our properly and impingt' 

on the lifestyle in a clean open area which we sought hy purchasing in this 

Response: ;\ US report is available iiom PBFI on the ''·'me of I .and fills and 

their impact on property values. 

S·l.)_~l~\C~OH'i\77 .!uly l'l'IT-·l'th•JSY Ii-I 
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8.9 MONITORING AND ImPORTING 

S.t).i Suhndssinn: The <'ompany's con1mihnt~nt to mnniindng and control 01 

leachates is supported. Management that permits a coonlinated flexible 

response to contingencks which may arise is supported. 

Response: No comment required. 

8.9.2 Submission: Sdf testing of waste types accepted is not satisfactory because 

uf the potential for biophysical damage. 

Response: All waste tcsiing will be conducted by NATA registered labomtorics, 

and only wastes complying with the designated acceptance criteria will be 

disposed of in the landfilL 

I'BFI will establi~:h, if the eommurlity JS willing to participate, a community 

liaison committee (CLC). 

The purpose or this (~I-C shall he lo improve C{lllllllllllicaiion bciw-cen PBFi and 

the comn1unity, and to disseminate ini(mnation to and fi·01n PBFI. 

!f supported by the comnHll!ily the Cl.C shall: 

(i) Meet as required but at ieast quarteriy. 

(ii) Comprise one representative of I'BFJ and at least three representatives 

fron1 the comnnmity. 

it is suggesied thai: 

(i) The COrtllllUility representatives he njJpointcd by Shire or Serpentine

Jarrahclale after recetvmg recommendations from the Ratepayers 

Assoeration. 

(ii) At lc;rst half yearly rqxcscnlati•·cs of the Shire of Scqlentinc-Jarrahdalc, 

EPA and llcalth llcpartnrcnl be invited to attend a CLC meeting. 

S:\2SJ~\(:101n\72 .July 1993\rth\!SY_frt 
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(iii) At each meeting PBFI table any new reports prepared s1ncc the last 

meeting and a copy of the "Landfill Compbints Register". 

8.9.3 Submission: Annual reports should be public information. 

Response: Annual reports on the operation and environmental performance of 

the Southern Landfill will be made nvnilnhlc to the CLC. 

8.9.4 Submission: Concct'ncd that some fH·o!Jlcrus, such as odour will not be able 

to he fixed even if complaints are r·crcivcd. \Vill a n'cord of response tn 

~'om plaints be kt·pt to :~ss•·ss dicdivcncss of responses. How tin ynu assess 

if odour· Jli'Ohlcrrr fixed to a satisfactor-y level. 

Response: The operation or the Southern Landfill wili be subject to scrutiny by 

the EPA, the Shire or Serpentine-Jarrahdale and the Health Department of W.A. 

Environmental perfonnance of the landfill and the operator (PBFI) will also be 

subject to the perf(nmance bond financial guarantees committed to by PBFL 

PBF! also commits to the cst'lbliohmcnt of a complaints register for the site, and 

inlorrnation on complaints received and action taken will be submitted to the 

EPA and the Shire of Serpcntine-Jnnahdalc as part of the annual report on 

operations of the sile. 

S:\25::\S\(',10!17\22 Jnlv 19')1\J'Ih\JSY.fcl 
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9.1 Nimn FOR PROPOSAL AND TIMING 

Woodward-Clyde 

9.0 

GICN~:RAL COMMI~NTS 

9.1.! Submission: Tip is not fC<Juir"e!l at the present time. Should be del:tycd until 

recycling connnHtce presents i1s finai report. 

Response: The llealth Department of W.A. advertised some two years ago for 

expressions of interest from private entcrpri.se to establish n landllll to lake the 

wastes now proposed to be accepted at the Southern Landfill site. The need for 

the facility has in f~1ct increased since 1hcn, and is supported by the. Health 

Dcpartincnt. Addhionnlly there n need in the Shire of Scrpcntinc-Jarrahdale for 

a site In replace the current disposal site at Mundijong. 

9.1.2 Snhmission: Proposal to shift industl'ial waste should wait until Stage 3 

becomes availahle. There is too much potential for Stages I and 2 to pollute 

Response: The Southern Land II II will he constructed and operated to prevent 

ndvcrsc environmental impacts. The landfill will be lined and leachate 

conttollcdl and operations \-Viii he sfricily controlicd as described nnd cornrnitted 

to in the PER. 

9.l.] Submission: Concerned that the approval will he given for entire proposal 

too quickly hc<,ausc the Shire needs an new site. 

Response: The Southern Landfill proposal IS subject the normal approvals 

processes applying to proposals of this type. 

S·I.!5J)\1"10HT1?.7. July 1993\l'th\lSY_rct 
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9.1.4 Submission: Approval should nut span the thirty to sixty years not 

appmpriatc because of potential for g•·owth in the area and changing 

Response: The landfill operation will he subject to on-gomg monitoring and 

review by the regulatory authorities to ensure that the operations comply with 

current standards. The third stage of ihe proposal is fi1r landlilling of the existing 

Pioneer qunrry, which is the only practical method f(Jr rehabilitation of quarries 

of the si1.c of that al the site. 

9.2 I'JUVATI" OWNEHSIIII' 

9.2.! Submission: T!w principle of a private cntcqnisc wmpany o·ccdving r·cward 

based on ihc amount of polluted matcdal ii can secure in the shortest 

:tmount of time is of concern. Instead the principle waste minimisation 

shonld he promoted. 

Response: I'IJFI support c. the principle of waste minimisation. However wa~tc 

is stiii being generated within the commtmity, and a requirement exists to 

dispose of the waste in an environmentally responsible manner. The proposed 

Southern Landfill is designed to address this need, 

9.2.2 Submission: Conccmcd lll)(}ui privHtc operation of flu' landfill. Legal 

ag•·ecmcnts should he dranctl by the State or Shin' at the proponents 

Company guaranlce8 should not he comidcrcd under any 

drcmnstanccs. Bank guarantee most he tens of millions. Note ihalno ACN 

numhers for· the companies in the l'uhlic fenvironmcntal Review. 

Response: PllFI has cotnniitted to providing financial assurances concerning the 

Southern Landfill, at the expense of PBFI (Commitments P. I - 84). These arc 

expected to lake the fortll of botl1 cornprmy and hank gumantees. 

Company A.C.N. numbers arc nPt required to be provided m PER documents. 
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9.3 HAW MATI<:RIALS JcXTRACTION 

9.3.1 Suhrnis~ion: Tiw proposa! is affected by the n"-'P~H·tnH·nt of P·Ianning and 

lhban Development "Basic Raw Materials l'olicy Statement" which gives 

excavation as a priority over other land uses. Establishment of the landfill 

Stages 2 and 3 must occur only after ex(,avatinn is compkk. 

Response: PBFf supports the statement. The staging of the landfill vvill allow 

raw nwtcrials extraction to be completed before landlilling commences. 

9.4.1 Submission: I am opposed to Stage .I of the landfill because the valley is 

land. 

Response: PBJ<'J has proposed the valley fill m response to current market 

requirements. as the first :lt<Jgc of a facility that will nltinwlely relwbilitatc t·.vo 

nrens or land \Vhich h~lVC hccn u::cd for extractive indw.;try. The areas prop(v;cd 

f(Jr Stages 2 and 3 of the landfill (the shale pit and the quarry) are still subject 

to further raw material extraction and arc not available to meet the current 

(immediate) need for l::llldlllling space. 

The arcn of the proposed valley fill hns been cleared for agticuiturc, and 

quarrying-related activities in its eastern portion. 

9.4.2 Submission: Using quarl'ies for landfill is acccplablc, hut arc conccm~d 

grounds. 

Response: As for 9.4.1. It should be noted the proposed SIZC of the valley 

landfill has been reduced from I.R million cubic metres to J .l million cubic 

metres. in response to concerns expressed to I'BF! during the environmental 

impact assessment of the Southern T.:mdflll proposal. l'olcnlial viswd impacts 

of the valley fill have been reduced accordingly. 

~·\?.5:1'>\C·!Oi'>7\7'l July 1'N3\!'',h\ISY.f<t 
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9.4.3 Submission: Stage 3 is acceptable fnr industrial waste. 

R_csponsc: PlH:f r;gn:es \-\i·iih the comrncnl. Stages i nnd 2 arc also suitable fOr 

acceptance of the wastes proposed, as these stages, and Stage 3, will be 

engineered for this purpose. 
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10.0 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

10.1 Submission: No infonnation to compare this opct·ation with others in the 

world - we nu1l the worlds hcst 

Response: The proposed Southern Land!iii is designed and will be constructed 

to international standards. 

i 0.2 Subntission~ Conccrnc·d site will contarninate groundwater and iiHTcase tire 

hazank 

Response: See responses to other submissions. 

10.3 Submission: That the IJIUIIT)' is not aesthetically pleasing is no reas!ln to 

pollute the ana and surrounds with landfill. 

I~csponsc: The proposed landfill dcvclupmcnt wiii be siricily engineered and 

operated to minimise adverse environmental impacts. Upon closure of the 

landfill stages, they will be capped and landscaped, effectively rehabilitating the 

shale pit 'mel qumry. 

10.4 Suhmissinn: Con<·crnc<l that Stage 2 mining rchahilitation plan now 

abandoned. 

Response: The existing shale pit area will be lanclflllecl as Stage 2 of the 

Southern Landfill propo~al, and vegetated and landscaped to the satisfaction or 
the FPA. and in consultation with the Shire of Scrpentinc-Jmrahdale. Land use 

at the end of the post-closure aflercare period will he parkland for Stage 2, and 

agriculture f(Jr Stages I and 3. 

llpprovnl nf the Southern !.andll/1 proposal will involve acceptance of the 

rehabilitation proposals. thereby making existing quarry rehabilitation plans 

redundant.. 
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I 0.5 Submission: \Vnnt n total study of cumulative impacts of qunrt)'inJ: nnd 

land filling. 

Response: A total study of the cumulative impacts of quarrying and land filling 

is beyond the scope of the PER. 

10.6 Submission: Tip should not he located on the Dnr-ling Scarp; suggest using 

Bauxite pits cast of the scarp. 

Response: The distance over which wastes would need to be hauleJ and the 

availability of the bauxite pits ror !andf"!lling preclude this option. 

10.7 Submission: Stage 1 wi!! not bt' useful to the community for about 100 

years. 

Response: St:rgc I is currently privately owned and lies within the cxi:;ting 

quarry buffer. This buffer will be maintained l<n the durntion of the quarry 

activity. 

10.8 Submission: Contr·ar·y to PER site is not acccssihle to the community -this 

depends on conslruclion and waste transfc;· stations, 

Response: The iandliii will be available l(Jr disposal of connnunity refuse, bul 

direct access to the landllll by the public will not he pcnnittcd. llouschold 

wasles nrc to he delivered to oiT-site transfer stations, from which only licensed 

commercial contractors or council vehicles will be able to collect the wastes and 

deliver them to the landfill f!1r disposal. 

10.9 Suhmission: The life expectancy nf the sik is overestimated. 

Response: The life expectancy of the site will depend entirely on the ultimate 

size ol the landfill stages, in particular the quarry, and the quantity of wastes 

received. 
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10.10 Submission: Past assurances about safety has led to caution about accepting 

such assurances. 

Response: No comment. 

10.11 \Vhat is the point of having an EI'A when nne decision such as allowing this 

pmposal will destroy the whole ecosphere in the district of Cudup. 

Response: No comment. 
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ATTACHMI~NT A 

ViSUAL iMPACT 

Concerns over the visual impact of the proposed Stage I landfill were expressed to 

PIW! hy the Shire of Scrpentine-.larrnhdale and members of the public during the 

prcp<1ration of the PER, and during the public response perlod. To (lddress these 

concerns, PBFI has revised the size and commissioned a Visual Impact Assessment of 

Stngc I. The results of the Visual lmpnct Assessment are presented in this attachment. 

Stage I of the landfill has been reduced from the 1.8 million cubic metres total volume 

proposed in the PER, lo 1,1 million cubic metres. This action \Vas initiated by PBFl 

!(Jllowing revision of the required iifc of Stages I and 2, and in response to concerns 

with respect to the visual impact of the original proposal. The reduced volume results 

in a reduction of 25% in the total nrca of Stage I, and a reduction of 15 m in the 

lini.,hcd height. Both the initially proposed nnd revised plan for Stage I is shown on 

Figure I. 

The visual impact of the proposed hmdfill was assessed at t,vo points on the South-

Western lllghv..ray; ns indicated on Figure 2. The sile is most visible from these points. 

Al ofher pqints on the high\V[!)', nnd fu!·ther to the ;:vest, !he ~ile is obscured by trees. 

lhe assessment was made hy 11sing a montage set of colour photogrnphs lo give a 

panormnic view of the site, and overlaying both the initinJiy proposed and revised 

landfill areas. The blue lines represent the extent at the revised !ancHil! area, whilst the 

pale green areas represent the finished surfaces as they would appear once a cover of 

pasture grasses was established. These photographs, from each of the two viewing 

roints indicated on Figure 2, are provided on Figures 3 and 4. 

It is emphasised that the surface indicated on Figures J and 4 arc final (approximately 

year 7) surf'nccs. Fnr the years preceding the final year, the height of' the landfill will 

be less than the final height, as landfilling will commence at the lowest (western) end. 

To indicate the screening effect which would be achieved by the establishment of trees 

of 3 - 4 m height along the highway, an overlay is provided on Figure 3. This 

screening will be achieved within three years by the establishment of fast growing 
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endemic tree species along the eastern road verge for some 500 m in the VICI111ty and 

immediately north of the intersection of Nonnan Road and South-Western Highway. 

i\s seen on Figure ], the cfrcct of this lrcc pinnting would he to fully screen the lanJfiH 

from South-Western llighway at the point where it would otherwise be most visible. 

Though possibly visible from other points on the coastal plain, the visual impact of the 

revised Stage I will be minor. 

To indicate the desire of PBFI to rninimisc ail cnviromnentai in1pacts of the iandfill, the 

company, as a commitment additional to those in the l'ER, will, in July 1993 conduct 

dense tree planting alnng the section of the road verge shown on Figure 2, in 

consultation with the l\ilain Roads Department (fvfRD) and ihe Shire of Scrpentine

Jarrahdalc, and will nwintain the area to the satisfaction of the Shire. Permission for 

the proposed tree planting lws already hecn received by PI3Fl from the MRD. 

In sumnwry, reduction m the s1zc of the Stage landJ!Il will have the f(JIIowing 

benefits: 

• Reduced visual impact 

• Reduction in the area of !and to be cleared fix Stage 1 site work 

• Reduction in the required drainage works on the Stage I site 

• An increase in the size of the on-site buffer, clue to the reduction 111 the mea 

required for Stage I. 
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August 9, 1993 

Environment Protection Authority 
westralia Square 
141 st. George Terrace 
Perth WA 6000 

Attention: Mr. Ron Van Delft 

Dear Sir, 

<;:()IJTJ.Il'I1N f ANT\l'H f <;:()rJTJ.I r'AUT\r!P 
L_..-'--' "--' L .o.-->o..J_o_-...o.~ I-JL1L~ ........ ._,.___..._,_..~ "--"""-"'._____. ~ --~- ..__.._ •• ,.,_~~-''!oJ.~ 

SITE BUFFER PROPOSAL 

Further to your letter to the Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale 
dated J·uly 1, 1993 and our subsequent telephone conversation, 
Pioneer-BFI Waste Services recognise the Environmental 
Protection Aucnority's need for adequate buffers for the 
Southern Landfill, South Cardup. 

In preference to the complete sterilisation 
(prohibition of dwe.llings) wit.hi.n 500 metres of the 
footprints fer the operating life of the landfi.ll as 
l;-;_ yot.;.r letter, Pio:neer~BFI ~Vaste Services request an 
similar to that developed for poultry farms. 

Pioneer-BPI l'iaste Services would support :-

HThE~ proposed active landfi11 a.reas must have ;-

a) a mlnlmum buff0t"' dist-ance of 50 metres 
boundary of the site (Buffer Zone A); 

of land 
landfill 
proposed 
approach 

b) buffer distance of 150 met.res to an existing 
ling (Buffer Zone B ); 

c) a minimum buffer distance of 300 metres to an existing 
rural residential zone (lots of 4ha or less) (Buffer Zone 
c) j 

d) a minimum buffer distance of 500 metres to an existing 
residential zone (Buffer Zone D); and 

at the time of obtaining development consent" 
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and -

''The Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale should not generally 
support proposals for- residential development in respect of :-

a) a new residential dwelling within 150 metres of the 
boundary of an active area; 

b) a new rural-residential zone with the lots of 4 hectares 
or less, within 300 metres of the boundary of an active 
landfill area"~ 

c) a new residential zone within 500 metres of the boundary 
of an active landfill area. 

The accompanying diagrams for each proposed landfill stage 
show these buffer boundaries. 

For comparative purposes," I have attached extracts from the 
following documents regarding the establishment of buffers for 
landfill sites :-

* Environment Protection Authority of Victoria State 
Environment Protection Policy (Siting and Management of 
Landfills Receiving Municipal Wastes) July 1991; 

Redvale Landfill, 
Operation Plan~ 

Yours sincerely, 
,.{.-. / 

/'.>' ,/ 
f){~~~ 

T17<.l..1'TDT r> ~'V"C'''P 
w-n~~ .:....:.;.,;._; 'V" ........ ..._. ~"' 

PRO,JEC'l' MANAGER 

PB0?23 .. DOC 
DGF/LS 

Auckland, New Zealand, Landfill 


